
ETZ HAZAITH’S 
SCIENTISTS 

DID THEIR JOB! 
They achieved perfect 
“quality in Etz Hazaith’s 

, Royal Shampoo 
— they added’ 

ΟΥΑΙ. LEMON, 
SHAMPOO 

“to. the. family: ‘and το. 

ἡ completed it, 
“The Royal family" puts Ἶ 

TWO 
NEW ADDITIONS: 
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babies 
Of course Mother Nature does most of the 
work with our baby carrots. 

But we do our share. 

For example, we specially import seeds 
from abroad. 

Then we watch over the growth, 
every stage of it, with enormous care. 
And when those delicious little carrots 
are at the peak of goodness... we pickthem 

Before three hours are up, they go 
through our famous 
quick-freezing process. 
So when they come into your home, 
they're fresher than you get them 
in the market. 

Fresher than fresh! 

Mouth-watering, delicate, 
tasty baby carrots. 

We also do some lovely little baby 
Brussels the same way. 

And grown-up vegetables like 
corn, beans, okra and many others. 
All fresher than fresh. 

So we invite you now to try oir 
little carrots. 

Babies like this, any woman would he 
proud to give her husband. 
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"Thy Kleals of the graudfathera are no longer applicable. ως Acuna ‘yne youth movements ...“‘eaught in a dilemma.” 

Φ ] Sabra youth has come under heavy 

criticism of late, particularly in the 

Portrait of { Θ Hebrew press, because they allegedly 

; no longer measure up to the high moral 

standards of the pioneers. It is said 

, με that they have no values, cheat at 

i ) Srae 1 exams, ape Western ways, question 

Ou 
Zionism. PHILIP GILLON canvasses 

: 
opinions about the young Israeli. 

GG 8 loneering va- 
eli youth. The bad: “In and educational facilities, even ance of the ald pi 

eee ee ny parce) Pag hey look for the way though it ia so difficult for the ite bl ἴ ἐμεῦ ως heal 

motors, woo ὅτο shaking thelr gf ant floras for instance Ure, δεδτξ ty ny Mieving "very s modern Indugtral stat, tn whlch 
grizzled heads over the as of srl far ἘΥΘίΘτα susive absorption tough time, and nobody gives the ideals of the grandfathers and 

nok OAS ae: Pht aa nterna- to active Tearning μευ ει es them poy τὰν ee take μι ten “the "cultur, held, ihe are 5 no : - the Ὁ up “Ὁ : ᾿ , We 

Ronel* apes ὧι Babin a ing and ferme and often, drugs or alcohol, they don't riot.” very preoscupied with 1 the wren 

Te of last, t to copying. They : that they cheat " 
Professor M.G. if feaalble, resem But it is sald tha Υ and contemptuous of new media 

ΠΤ " diaieman = ps = iL per bere "hele ert atle ae Son fa re Ferrer ike television modern music, new 
artment of Sociology of the Unl- ; ‘old-fashioned, @ly. o et and art. . 

veralty of Pennsylvania, quoted Pirie student journal rather flac- oe igen ili τὸ δόλος "In the ‘forties, the positon of 
from Cee aero in Sumer cid. No doubt driven by βδρθοὶς about the apple, and the tradition the oung ΜΟΥ comperal ney er 
ears ae essity and post-army belated- y Jacob We challenges, 

Tho drama begins with a di- ness of stud , their chief aim is ie eg out aren birth- te positions of leadership to meet 

1 botween a father and his {o finish thelr studies as fast as Ἐν μονα Ott 5 universal. But them. Now we have a solidly en- 
aOR neve: om” τὸ " Ν right, Cheating nea in. trenched establishment of older 

ee ἘΠῚ ΗΕ ido, Professor {pe TA itis condoned, that people which nasures the young: 
-. τῳ itive side, Professor Israe! Ch Γ 2 1 

Lat eee ae Vries ifted ‘their spiritual in- it 1s no great sin to be found out, πῇ save every ae eee une on “If you didn’t go anywhere, wh terest in Israel and the Jewish that invigilators often help the Surity, finance, immigration, the 

gost pettre. your SS,o0 father people, the ee ee eee ᾿ψτο supposed to jot Don't rock the boat,’ And then 
ani ore sir abhorrence Οἱ = contro! . 

(eaning profesor. Rate 2% gags and the, gmmeal ξεικοῦσα ct” atrophied system, ὀἈἰ horrer‘and moan about ihe lack 
assignment. Open δ pee drugs. He finds their any Atrophied sy of pioneering values, when the 
Write your tablet new tablet for good and dignified, as tks ‘oh!’ Dr. Adler comments: ‘You youngsters go off to the beach for 
brother ve γι Su have finished elr willingness to del Pp must see things in’ perspective, a swim. 

your ‘sssignment and reported to lems ratlonally. : We live in the year 1972, when 

ΒΒ0Ὲ GE McGOVHRN's 
TROUBLES: Bam Lipski re- 
Ports from Washington, page 5. 
ἐν Mae STOR: Kishon gocs 

mee by Y¥a'acoy Ardon, 

Pacifism 
me. Do not Youth certainly has 8 STONE wen have reached the moon, and 

Your mom ore the atrest in fdle- protagonist in Dr. Chaim Adler, Svery night we got news by satel” He has emphasized the willing- 
iy teat a revolutionary | Togs of the Department of Sociology of tit. from all round the globe. Yet ness of the young to serve fh 

stow In Germany, page ἐ, | NESS. : 7 the Hebrew University, and Direc- our school system 15 atrophied in jhe Army, and their etolcal on- 
Tena: del Kohansky ‘Be a man : tor_of the moe ΤΣ τι Sindy the nineteenth pantry, ἢ phys durance of its ardours. What does 

Ε ᾿ " - 

ieslatts new femments 2 | come now, be a man. Don't of Culturally mould. ‘The emphasia he say about the Gicra Neumann a . the School of Education. νιον σίπρ data and developing an tion to it? 
stand about in the publle balered ΓΝ hes been specializing in mo! enedion technique. It is exact- ere the = : age Pia 

or wander about the bouev ath ever since . 1 learned is remarkal 
» πᾶ, Be humble. atudies of Israeli yo ncS ἂν the game system as there has been only one all-the- 

Don a look an “your monitor. he was 8 scout. under 30 years ago. the nae sys way pacifist among Israell youth, 

hieve suc- a ge air,” ΦΓΗ ee oe = generation before me. ace ἘΣ ΣΩΣ vara ORD, A the 
ede pi το wut the firat gen. fo ately Where else i the world “Not nly is the emphasis on time af the Nahum Goldmann in- 
ory Teron you. Go to actiool do you find 90 per cent of memory and exams, but the penal- cident, we sampled youth public 

fe will be of benefit to you. Never joys and 50 per cent, of the girls ties for failure are devastating opinion, Eighty per cent approved 

in all my life did I make we going into an army for, ot only and last fora lifetime. A man. al 8 of the way the Government wes 

carry pen kc. ue years without probes their Jong {8 Shapped by 2 boy's examination. handling security mat are, bw = 

reed which the young and ths that, but, everg over, they are Τὸ is no wonder that the young per cent disapproved, of the att: 

ΜΕ δοεῖν: nog ae aver ald to 5 i gis year. A student cheat. Glora ἐτΗ͂Ν ἀέρας it is Bagi iy 
you carry them. I no called up : nth: he has “And you must consider the Ἢ of 

you, follow my car plows a in my ΠΝ the: eserves "Yet no milieu in which this cheating takes πῇ ant a Phe! subjects of debate 
gent you to work to plough" mp ἰδ i? nd asks for special place, It is accepted-in our society 1e et ea! sath are are TRO 

See eee - atudent comes SOS ΕΑ ΔΕ ΡΟ for that people abould avoid Income among the youll, Soe It concessions; they th benefits, use Neumann some anti-Neumann. 
ὃ Israeli tax, get hidden fringe benefits, fh is not apa- 

tortured because of you. Night = granted fs. ade influence. Yet the very people who thetic, that pi ‘do not lightly 
‘day you waste in pleasures... bof ther thing is their reaction are ree sible for the develop: accent the view of the majority.” 

At. this. conference, apr es to βοτὰ ἀπιηίρναπὶβ and foreign oi Oe is cone © “He is particularly interested’ in 

ta Aviv Gators gulined bis stadents, Ch en nang But. what pbout the disappear- ; (Continued on page 4) 
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“And yet night and day I am 
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1972 Bes @ ne reer 

ΤΕΣ ee ie : ae | ee ae ἡ ΘΜ ΜΡΕΜΕῚ οὗ George 

: ORDER HOW THE NEW 1973 MODELS “They are caught in a diiemma: are worrying 

values, on the other hand they try 
to expand thelr membership and 
to become extracurricular organi- 
zations doing community work. 
It's hard to do both things. They 
can either develop a small olite 
training for a kibbutz, or they can 
participate in important urban 
work, but they can't ride two 
horses in opposite directions at the 

on the one hand they wunt to go 

SAM LIPSKI. Cc overn 

on stressing the old pioneering 

W. GTON D.C. — lenge on the crucial California been one of moral superiority, career” in listening to them all over the country. Ἰ 

[HE sigh of relief in ‘the delegation. Having pledged his a contempt for the “old-poll- — and then appointing Is it all hopeless, then, for 

camp of Senator George Mc- support to the women’s cau- tics” of compromise and expe- O'Brien against their wishes McGovern? The answer must 

same time." 
Covern echoes around Wash- cug on the South Carolina del- diency. According to McGovern to a_ key compalen position be that despite all of the 

At an International Symposium 
‘ngton, Finally, after a dis- egation in the morning, he or- himself the ‘basic issue for with his own budget and staff. present signs he could still be 

on Sex Education which took place 
astrous week which led to the ered his cadres at night to the American voter is one of In the [agleton affair it the next President of the 

recently in Te] Aviv, Dr. Moshe 
5 of Senator Thomas make sure they ‘lost the vote, credibility, trust, and honesty. was not always clear when United States. This is not just 

Lancet, of the Kaplan Hospital's 
followed by a bizarre ‘because success would have How is all this seen from McGovern was leading, and a way of saying anything js 

Department of Obstetrics, amazed 
whers. half a dozen men threatened the California strug- the White House and how will when he was being . Run- possible. It is a reminder that 

most Tsraclia by diuclosing that " [ rejected McGovern’s invitation εἶθ and with it the nomina- it affect the campaign? Pat- ning against an incumbent misfortune and séthacks are 

up to the age of 18, only 19.4 per 
to replace Eagleton, the Demo- tion. rick Buchanan, a Special As- President who has all the ad- net the perpetual legacy of 

cent of Isrueli boya had had sexual 
crats have ἃ ticket. It ia hard For students of the grand sistant to President Nixon and vantages —- the full panoply any onc party. 

intercourse, and only 12.7 per cont 
to imagine a more damag- political coup, it was a classic one of ‘his speechwriters, has οὗ high office and the appeur- he basic political facts of A 

of the girls. There certainly seem 
“ing start to a presidential © manoeuvre “worthy of a foot- already made {t clear: ".. Mc- ance of being in command — life must atlll be recalled: 

, but Sargent Shriver note in any edition of Machia- Govern's adversaries within this is a weakness McGovern Democrats outnumber Repub- 

fs regarded as 2 gambling man. velli. ‘But for the stunned and without his party are un- cannot afford. In military licans at the polls — President 

At the same time there is women supporters of the new likely to forget or let him for- terms the McGovern organiza- Nixon is vulnerable on the 

nothing more misleading than politics it was a dispirtting- get the more extreme state- tion showed they were talent- economy, the war, and yes, 

the instant “moods” which revelation. When the same dis- ments and positions of his dec- ed insurrectionists, and skilled credibility — and there is a 

characterize the ‘hothouse sat- ciplined tactics were used ‘by ade-long Senate career. And errilla fighters by captur- naw youth vote, despite its 

tee A eee er gees ᾿ SIMCA 1000-1100 - 1301 

Frnatie na conservative “about CHRYSLER 160-180 . 
PLYMOUTH VALIANT - DODGE DART 

Bex, 

Going steady mosphere of a presidential the McGovern staff to defeat hia ΒΟΥ͂Σ Bg are unlikely to ne ἔπε eager ae eee ne ae TE ἐν tee 

Sociol 
ἢ H - paign . the controversial atform ‘orge @ transparent expe- they have not adap’ ο the nally there is the un- 

agtes Ane cee Beth ue The largest selling American cars in Israel than any a se manner planks on abortion, curated diency of their champion at conventional warfare of cam- predictable mood of a presi- 

intercourse is not casual, but is 
the record of the campaign 80 annual income, homosexuality, Miami Beach.” paigning for the White House. ential year. The Democrats 

the rule where two young people 
far fuggesta that taking any marijuana, and tax-reform, the * k e Hist of McGovern’s wor- have just had to suffer 

are “going steady" for a long 
result granted is a mis- honeymoon with the “new National jo 6 ries could be extended. As through the Eagleton drama — 

time. ἢ has replaced the “heavy 
take. Thus while the Eagleton coalition” of the Left was over. the summer continues the evi- the Republicans may be jolted 

᾿ petting” of an σα Ποῖ day. On the 
affair undoubtedly hurt Mc- In political terms perhaps it And so to the Eagleton af- dence grows that Catholics, by an unexepcted scandal auch 

[ other fand, the standard of sexual 
Govern's chances, ‘by itself the did not matter very much that fair ana ὧδ ἈΠΕ a The Jews and blue-collar workers 885 the one which seems to 

᾿ education ia very poor throughout A 600} CAR 
age need not be irrepar- 8. women's liberation leader, ἢ light throughout was On are becoming cooler than ever be brewing over the links be- 

the country, and, in an _age of 

Govern a8 much as on the ‘ 7 τ 

ble. Η ful : to the Democratic Party under tween President Nixon's fund 

months to oo eines ‘the ped Gore δίς ose Convention Inckleas man ‘he had chosen to = jts_ new leadership. Governor raisers and the men caught 

Hong, thi ᾿ Hall Ing the efficiency of ἊΝ with him. When the two George Wallace is not runnin, trying to “bug” the Democrats’ 

is short ἃ ἃ ie ἐς ΛΊΗΝ the MeGor a ὍΝ anization appeared before journalists in κα third party race, making it © headquarters. 

MeCov a egg whi h he ἀ πα ἃ the defeat South Dakota to disclose the easter for Nixon in the South If the election was held to- 

“his ee ee fh a ‘ton. pl tf ᾿ But ‘Missouri Senator's mental 1} and in some key Northern morrow it would be a landslide 

ΚΝ ean rs arash πα ῆσα t "dan; or ness McGovern said “I am states. The funds of organized for Nixon — but .a prudent 

ih trouble, But Mine Sige tor ai nal. To Bet ¥istor in the ge Pe alg cant labour will be denied to Με- man would not be placing his 

x 6 state! Ἶ 
ὰ 

mucin sium ae nie, vaio, ἰβεάτγοτα i in bo cule, ὑδοραξ ς owe oe ΒΑ θνεαβ --αῆθὶ Τὴ σϑ 
aster, go well beyond it. A of the Left. In tho process, national joke. Aa the “4,000 

sexual freedom, Dr. Dan Hertz, of al 
Hadassah's Dapartment, of Pay ; FROM A G00D CHRYSLER 
chiatry, reports a remarkable HOME INTERNATIONAL 

degree of ignorance among young 

omen CHRYSLER HOUSE automotive equipm eng 7 Dr. Adler, he says μ au 0 0 ive equip ent itd. 

a me 0) ie Main weaknessca 

of ti = : i : : of the, young aabras Jaa tack of TEL-AVIV: 74 Petach Tigqva Rd.,Tel. 36115. HAIFA: 104 Ha’atzmaut Rd. Tel. 04-524475 and oa ae Ἵν ῥᾷ 

Το κάρα μαρακας attoencs le coal at our agents throughout the country. Honea a ot he ‘had allenated the party Percent, Support 

ry pre ith tt 

change 
warm enthusiasm and fi- 

Ἔ the aituation. The Sen- regulars, the ‘big Jabour unions lokewa 1 ΕΑ n to dro 

mot easily gemeinte Israel, they 
ain : . ator from South Dakota is and conservative Democratic art to a cold decisio: Pp 

Eagleton, even hitherto sym- 

value of material objects. On the 
by two basie prob- voters. Now, in trying to win pathetic ‘solumniats and news- 

: 
| lms, both ironic. He stands them back, ‘he was turning off sth “Washing-|| .tv", | DON’T MISS THE TOUR VE'ALEH 

other hand, he notes that thore 
pers, such as the h 

ia hardly a generation gap in the : 
: ἢ Hee edge of a xayning oredi- the ideologues. ie Post and tte “New York veale' es Seg 

country; parents und th 
his, ict: Times," ‘began ask critical 

children, and’ work vary aH a 
eet, hie organization, now Vietnam 

help th hile th mie 

to ‘thecome a weak And (the. cabvangeat questions. 
ἥ 

τ h ἢ 

Ξ n Θ 
p them, while the children ap 

hess, How did this happen? éxample +f: the MeGerer = AL A EXPO 7) 

Backi lemma hos been his waverin f candour 

king away line on the one Issue which ταῖς τον Uf eoniiont wine 

5 

Ῥτεοιαία these sacrifices. ; 
He coneludes: “But all this talk 

about cheating at exams is obscur- 
ing ceansiiers on ΠΗ re ea any’ a aa 6 seed th a ger ἐπι ine ἸΟΌΘΕΙ: ambition ar erecting but Μο- EC : 

Υ the : : . Govern’ isl and con- PECIALLY FOR TOURISTS 

— the attitudes to culturally dis- 
horizon before the Miami Con- Throughout his campaign fadictory behaviour did “the - 

advantaged youth, whosa stereo- | 
: yentlon, Having thrust his way and on the eve of the conven- 1 damage, It seems almost . 

Prana, Meee ia τ } noe τα, Oe τ “uext fo the Carmelit), Half 
feol that they are not getting a be oR ὃ the candidate began Monrican forces within,90 days οἱ Miscourl where put) (nex ), Haifa 

τ aquare deal. In a world which ya- : my Ι ; : σσοα τς : Kk 
al Ἂ ᾿ : : 

᾿ fe Ἐπ τέ τ τ Gene on ee: " ee . ἘΣ Hel ey ye more 30 information desks on Aliya, Education, 

they are, the ποῦν achievers. What x a Populist who. had been promis- Housing and Investment plus employment 

‘sabre Ashkonazi youth relate to ; fee ον ee eae ee ner he a prospects 
them? This dificult question is 7 : ΡΝ and giving co te “presi, 1 AUGUST 14-1 

aull nanswered,  6ῸῈᾶ- J a, Age tae ; - - Rag Ν nd apoplexy’ took ifornia challenge, he told @ SO” soto 5 

The real issues 7 : ᾿ Ε : Ph } the: advertisement in group of P.o.W. wives that if 

+ Praise Street Journal” to necessary he would leave a 

interpre? tem, of private residual force of American 

ree and modify his tax troops in Thailand and off the 

“yion αι Blan into fuzzy obll- coast of Vietnam to guarantee 

- Phe the release of the prisoners. 
See 

10 a.m, to 8.00 p.m. DAILY 

Sponsored by TOUR VE'ALEH, Dept. of 

Immigration & Absorption, 

World Zionist Organization in cooperation 

with the Ministry of Absorption, 

English, French .and | Spanish speaking 

Immigration Settler's Associations and 

ps Federations . 

‘ Government’ — Public — Private 

welfare reform ‘packa: The next day he told an 

Would have given ceery angry crowd of radica] stu- 

᾿ — 
: One thousand dollars denta chanting “Lyndon Mc- 

" ὔ μας ν : : _ Govern” that he had Bag 

CHRYSLER 160/180 __ ascot ΤᾺ πες | -" “Was Govern that he 

ame an outspoken later he told ‘a television panel 

Asrael. as he ᾿ ped he saw no contradiction bi 

inti] eroding Jewis iween leaving troops in 

Wag wi land and his po! 

_ »Dortena ΝΣ drawal from Indochina, 

a the inet ‘The problem in all this for 
“Aéttrs 

‘MeGovern is not the simple 

ugh. one of inconsistency. For one 

= 
: . 

: 
thing. it must be said that 

ty 
᾿ ἡ κε | E ee 3 ἜΞ Ξ : 

the te é consistency has not been ope 

and some 
been taken 

auc tnae wo qucetions should bef . CES, ¢ Pie glo anh, Gem no een ety nA Hoge ot ere ie ‘chelrman, to .. Organizations : 

ons -in : ate οἷ : : : ᾿ es Fo WP ς Ξ : as οἱ . - τ 

considering the youth, not whether 5 ἘΝ τὰς : 2G ibe tee ws ts cee ae eS overn hed péld a . either in domestic, or fora ip tne om hig staff, then ac- . EVERYONE WELCOME — ADMISSION FREE. : 

they cheat in stupid exams." . "Ὁ τ΄. ; : en πα δ τ ΟΜΝ oe ; : in a ἀρ surrounding = knowledging he had made “thi : Ἷ 

τ : = “παν: --- Σ ane be eee : Hb a ᾿ “ aan 1 : i ‘eof. his political 

i] Ro -. : ee τς : LEM ; - ξ cGovern ‘candidacy has . worst m! stake’ of c ; REINER 

a reo : a ae Saas πὰρ eR CMs | eas pee Re a oe ee ; ; ane ames 
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WHISTLE-STOP Ephraim Kishon goes swimming 

‘The other Wednesday Iwent from the hands of the atten- diately awakened by a shrill close and inspected mo from all I fled from his side, dived in 
to the new neighbourhood dant, who took thig opportuni- whistle. sides lest I be infected with and swam underwater until m 
swimming pool. 1 had been ty to wish me a nice time and “Frrr — frrr!" the lifesaver leprosy. Satisfied that I had lungs almost burst, hoping he 
told some Arabian Nights sto- good health. f left the locker  shrilled and shock me gently. been cured and was no longer would forget me. But he fol. 
ries about it: thou some- room in slight daze, but ‘'No sleeping in the pool arca, contagious, h esent me to the lowed my movements like a 
what on the gmall wide, it was hardly had I gone εἰ few steps you might get sunstroke. Into shower room. There, standin hawk because, as I said, the 
very elcan, because they never when I heard: "Frere —- Frrr,”? ἔπε water with you!" under the water jet with close water was very clean. 
stop swecping to keep it spot- and the lifesaver informed me I pot up and hurried water- ¢yes, the suspicion flashed Frerr — frrr!” 
less. There was no nojve.Quite that tt was forbidden to en- wards, but on the way there through my mind thot I had 85 1 came u rr qe, whistled 
the contrary: quiet and order fer the pool area in sandals, 

τ for air and added: the lig topped me by Stumbled into hell, but had not ‘no awinnnits : 
and national discipline and hy- heeause of various summer sounding his whistle: © SY vecognized it immediately be- in the pool af with open, eyes 
fiene and Politeness and rap- fungi. Without arguing T slip- 

Ω je 

area. The water is a a cause it was camouflaged as a " 
port and ving of adminis. ed them off and ται a ther ieee + First to the Scandinavian awimnming pool. crac νης lose eves 
trative orders and water an in my hands, but the lifesa- paneer Ἢ if Oh my predicament, τ ἐπὴν js 
air and gun and shade and vere whistle quickly reached ΣΕΘΟΝῈ need to. wales ween running; slowly: ik te pant Sealy No, splashing 

ee “Brrr — frrr! Sandals may "I went to the toilet, stayed propared to dive in. “I can’t help it, that's the 
50 curiasity Bot (ine peta not be carried even by hand thera two or three minutes, ἜΡΓ — frrr!" the whistle ΤΑ etal 

pout to cheeky on the ri. #8 the pool urea.” the waives koniag Ei fis ‘way promntly arrived, no diving swinuwing, hte Then ‘ston CHUCK CLOSE (New York): ‘“Jobn,” 1971/72 (acrylic on canvas). Visitors 
mours. I deacended a number T hud no choice but to de- to escape’ the fesnver's clut. rom theside in the pool ares. neds 
of well-serubbed sleps andhad posit my footwear with the " ἢ cheys, but no. “Damn it!" 1 shouted,” what aryqrithbed | swimming _and 
to admit that the legend was  sracious attendant, then emer- 

at right give an idea of the scale of this enormous portrait. 

: drowned. As a matter of fact 
“i = ” it allowed here?!” 7 

bnacd on facts. The wuterwas fed again. There was another Free frrv," I heard, ἴδ alowed her that’s what I should have done fal a lates, 

ΔῊ clear as n hidden tax, there ΕΗ —- free” and the life. “don’t run!” “Frrr — ἔγχε!" the lifesaver long ago. RICHARD SERRA (New York): “Circult,” 1972 (fonr iron plates, 

wasn’L a serap of paper on saver dropped a subtle hint: Tt was the lifesaver. What's replicd, “no shouting in the Translated by Yohanan Goldman. 97 tons). 
the ground, no horsepiay, no “Would you like to take n OF he asked me to come pool area.” Ry arrangement with “Ma'arlv." 
hanky-panky of any Καὶ nd: cite shower?" 
ture relgned supreme, Scandi. ὶ Δ. 
πανίπη Οἰν σπου. 1 tiptoed Phra other worst ethane 

up lo the ticket-booth an said enter the προ, area without 
to its bewuteoua keeper: showering. I was atill atand- 

Ticket please. ing under the shower when 1 
“Shatom, sir," the keeper heard a whistle which went 

sold, “wa say Shalom here." something like this: 
: “Shalom,” I. sald, blushing : 
: deeply, and paid for the aes- Special sense 
i thatically Gesigned, Sa re ΠΝ ferr.” 
i colour entrance icket. Pan . 
: hen I prepared to proceed Not only that, but the life- 

to the locker room, but was 88 0} loft his high perch and 
stopped dead in my tracks by °®TG, down to ame in person. 
an ear-shattering whistle: Sir," the descending life- 
“rrr — frrr," and saw the SA@ver observed, “excuse me, 
pool lifesaver ‘blowing in my _ ape trunks are loose. 
eneral direction with a ndly get yourself another 
fouble-barratled, long-range or- Pair that won’t fall down — 

immediately." ipe, Υ. 
ΒΡ ΡῈ : I asked him how he knew 

Into trunks that the rubber band encircling 
UNIVER STV 

near Bar-ilan University 
my waist had ptretehed, a 

"Kindly change into ‘bathing upon he explaine a 
trunks ity the Tooker room.” been in this job for 15 years 

"Naturally," 1 answered, and had developed a special 
“that's what I.came for.” sense for detecting any stretch- 

. “Then hurry, sir, witl you," 2d rubber bands intruding 
the lifesaver paid, and half into the pool area. Then he re- 
tumed his back on me. From turned to hisperch, and I went 
the top of the steps he sur- to the manageress, said Sha- 
veyed the pool area withaqui- om, and enquired about a pair 
line eyes, like o searchlight of ‘trunks, largish ‘ut sllp- 
they've forgotten to turn off proof. I came out of the office 
in the morning. I quickly um- 4nd heard somebody whist- 
dreaned {a 5 the focker roan Ning: 
ung πὶ Ings on ἃ ‘brand- 
ead jnatie hanger, and hand- | Another shower 
ed. them over to the atten- ᾿ τυ; — prpy," 

den quite EMGTARE, Ὁ eo lot ireland 
: ἥ e lifesaver had whis' 80 

courteaus way and said: that I should take another 
“Please button up your shower, because if you left the 

shirt, δ, otherwise it might pool area even for a moment, OR REBECOA HORN Hamburg): Z Z ting, Vi 1064, H 
ARNULF 

. GUNTER BRUS (Eorlin): Head self-painting, Vienna, 

ἀμ αἵ ὧν remy ant ite tos aloe 3 and "ihen doe: RAINER (Vienna): “Self-art” (photo Ἐὐρευδύδθσῃλι μι asec cies an ‘Then there is that atrangehave collected. A really mini ef- wou ea ι ΜΟΙ] Δ" ἰὼ us. I showered an en drop- henomenon no! 9 ν 

ον πον Te pl ito Cone ofthe dank (tase om proions pare) ona great fed, with grass and Vienna, The, phenomenon, 8 OOS SE. MEL, "iibert_ and. George, fort Herbert Distela tay Chest 
toned up the shirt, on ac- chairs lined up there in mili- 
cepted a .parfeetly round dise tary order, and right away ‘en ‘our awarensss of the whole flowers growing out of them. The 

there was a "ΕΣ — frrr, 1 of it emotional effec! 

eum iodern Art, 

Μαῖς every detail th 1 effect of this political art young American, Vito Accionl, is who freeze themselves Into “living of Drawers Mus of Mod 

and αἱ 
and it at one 

ed into 20 while sculpture.” The daddy of all the with 178 artists tue! 
‘the gesture will surely be overwhelm- shown ale buried εὐ! ni cloth- “cloth” sculptors is Christo, who drawers. This artlat from Bern has 

meaning that It's forbidden to ia σπιο, ing) Gressing ‘is Ἐὶ stretched miley of cable and hun- included four Teraelis (the tiny 
Υ ing... ξ ds of square feet works are shown along οἱ ait around the pool in wet buble heads the - ‘ dreds of thoussn a swimsuits. I shink away. and "ene Bat ΤΩΣ, em jeclnny designed the Flair for sinister of orange curtain acrosa a Call- slides of -the originals from, whieh 

started eating a cheese sand- AMep tur poean that bouses Kienholz’ work, fornian valley sud who covers whole they were made) an a ‘wich to restora my strength, 
ana : 3 but 1 never roached' the cheese, Mates - for the sinlater, though hurches with his drapes, carious way, Israel ls thus “repre- 

waits ye ems ee vane 7 ὡς sick, shows up in the work of ane ο monumental new shapet. sented” at Documenta for the firat 

; eee maker of roc aay ἔπ δὲ Εν photos “focumenting several young Germans who est Many new sctiiptors are eombin- fone aoe Ἢ four a all consap- 
= as rooms and furniture full ΟἹ “akctl ” the body or 8 group ot people Ing palnting with rope and woven tu: δ x, 5 5 ᾿ 

SALES HAVE BEGUN .ὄ ‘spent, the etroomphere of a German and Viennest tably part of their “goulpture,” if one wieteriala, and only a fow here Neusteln. ἃς 

“FOR THE ard STAGE 7.1 δ Rito Wopmemwtoim't Tine opiate Ἀαρβεαξ, SRD Ten Tia One δε tem in Mtl in meal he mow eed Bow to OES το κρέδεῖ; δ μὲ - ἱ pe ὙΠῚ ἢ Ὁ; unter 5 77, wo Ni ‘ork'a ard bas μι ; 

-dsréom luxury apartments and ΣΤ tage god cArmut Baer,  χ aden and HanEy eid σα (a earns Teel uate 
τα τος : 4 ‘built ΟΣ them armed with thing from body-palnting i who adds horn-like projections to four simple diagonel iron walla, ana’ eatch the 2:98 pam. (local time) to 

‘Uppar-floor duplexes are now being built. ‘a Negro found in wounding to simulated self-castra- and others’ bodies. The most joaying tho visitor just enough apace Kassel. The second-class foro le DL 21 

1 anting + elevators + central gas supply « th ἃ white woman. tion and the sotual crucifixion end He et Moy 15 Prana Brhard 45 trenatix himeclZ, strangely awe- 32d, you,can buy o tisket from the eon, . Y Resting v 3. gas 5 7 smbowelment of a lamb nailed Pp ‘also works out of ae Lecton: ‘Then ote The, rido through the  plossaat 
3 lot are covered dis tion Walther who struck, at thi cong ip 1 

central television antenna «parking ee mesks, The scene a large canvas; and the genie Hamburg — and New York. Hs 22am" others work with neon light- ty town of Harbury, takes three hours, : 
Ἐκ "ΡΠ πον : SPECIAL FEATURE: : |, to “America’s past; of a woman's cadaver, | ally witha nas & whole-quartermaster’s store joo or with sound and light fo- But on the way beck a es Ore 

‘c6ln-operated washing. & drying machines in every building. |- P poolal  cormmant, ἘῈ and thelr as aot which of folding canvas Leng eager ng cused on the visitor at ἃ certain cobvanient ποῖοι with a geod seetagrant ᾿ 
Bs ‘ one ye Ὰ i 5" et] son? blood, while the ἢ opened, the room. . 6 Helas, Jus ot 

: Po, peo cutee, Pod aes . body μα πο τατον & eae not participate, watches in which, β ἀῶ δὶ Ἐπρρεά, stending or Point tm .. Nation, but it you can't stand ihe noise 

ΒΗ ' : , one furious, one atony-faced silence, as at 8 theatre. Lond y y up of people, “wearing” All these are only a few high- of | trallo tk ho Hospi en : 

: whe ‘he arta, len τ ether Indoors oF oUt EN Oey nad Uhotmande of craft Ai δ αν ἢ - tia! abou! ve πὶ! 

τ τῆ exnibls wo of the exuntors have Bovensgis, Hoe gi ἢ Ἐπ᾿ 
audience; prese series - offered amusin Must solu- te Ι 

t hoe to be 8 impasaive in boebber Jacket, trou uaa of their pithy America’s Claca gna the opPing if. tan perously | at- : 

sec that this is gers and black Paresh ene ge- Oldenburg has .made bis own rant, the Moon Falsce. ‘There are also 

ΓΝ τ Mio atgors viuaaum end, led dis, ene WY 4 aa be _ Veni 
eryth ith his own tiny ‘Idtsch, the jiowing ill] end September. Documenta 

the of the situations, Ot eaay ner ey of things Mickey himself might js open ΟἹ Getober’ 8. 
the arts in does, is or! Aenean - - : 

_ because after threo bites ἢ 
heard a familiar sound, some- 

- thing like “frrr =~ frrr,” and 
the: fifosaver .motioned that 
enting around the pool is for- 
bidden. He stimmoned a slava 

. boy, who shooed me away and 
B sprinkled disinfectant round 

the place ‘where I had been 
alttlng. - So Nie 

It'was then that the. first. 
τ wave of reecution mania 
Btruck ma. I dropped down .on- 
all fours and advanced slow! 
towards the édge of the pool, 
and there, at the ‘bottom of the’ 

.- steps, I hid behind a big con- 
οὐ erete boulder. In such :a way 

. that. I could see orily the ky 
and no one on this earth cow id 
gee mee. ἴῃ this relative, lulled 
into @ sense of relative safety, 

_ 1 fell asleep,. but .was imma: ||. 
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FIAT CARS MOVE ON 
WITH THE TIME... 
ALL THE TIME... 

ΠΗΠΠΠΕΙ͂ΕΙ ΠΠΗΠΕΙΕΙ͂ 
WINNER OF 7 PRIZES AND TROPIUES Fane POPU AG HA GASINES OF THE YEAR 

j ΒΥ 7 INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINES Fee TEEN sak eae: an ISTE” 

From the test-report of 

“THEATRE @ + MENDEL KOHA NSKY ἡ 
2 

‘The huge windowless fortress 

set apart from ordinary life 

by a broad piazza... is the most 
. ae 9 Ξ τ τς 2 Ἧ ὃ = 

uninviting theatre I have seen The Jerusalem Theatre, officially opened last year ... “far removed from the lives of the ordinary 
Reople.” 

tRubinger) 

At te invitation of Mayor Kol- directors, served by the dozens of ordinary public, a gallery for the halls, museums, university lecture 15 meant for all inhabitants of the 

lek I attended a meoting at highly-trained technicians requir- riffraff. The standard contem- halls, here and abroad. The people Capital. 

te Jerusalem Theatre last week. ed to operate a theatre. The Hai- porary building, reflecting a more of Musrara, with whom so many. ‘The huge, windowless, fortress- 

dromd the table sat three dozen fa Municipal Theatre, which was democratic society, — 1,8. one not speakers at the meeting were con- like mass of stone, set apart from 

argo people all in some way con- in an infinitely better situation rigidly divided into classes — has cerned, will be awed all this ordinary life by a broad plazza 

meted with the theatre, all invit- when it was started more than one continuous arrangement of magnificence which is so far re- dominated by a neo-brutal reln- 
From the teat-report of 

«by the mayor to offer advice on ἃ decade ago has not only falled seats, with prices decreasing as moved from their lives, and a forced conerete saulpture, is the 

5 " " we he actlyities to be conducted in to solve its financial, manpower distance from the stage increases. theatre should not inspire awe. most uninviting theatre buildin 

ve ᾿ 
Ἰ iz 

VISIE the new building. and artistic problems, but is at This kind of “bourgeois” theatre In the Middle Ages, bishops erect- I ever saw, anywhere. What can 

re The discussion was long and iu- this very moment in the throes bullding caters to a comparatively ed magnificent cathedrals for the it do for the people of Jerusalem? 

The most important magazine in Western Germany - he famous Duteh motoring magazine _ waved, and surprisingly mild con- of a serious crisis. affluent audience by the comfort purpose of stupefying peasants, It can house shows imported from 

‘i 
ω diering the fact that the inaugu- Jerusalem certainly needs a of its seats and the opulence of and putting in their hearts the Tel Aviv and Haifa, shows hitherto 

."...The Flat engineers succeeded ‘in creating along the “,,,The Flat 127 wins by a long way, because it is 88 ; nti of the building only a few theatre company — it Is humiliat- its decor. fear of God and of his represen- performed in buildings with in- 

886 centimeters of the 128 a lot of space... The driver functional in practice as it is in concept...It is perfect! mulls ago waa the occasion for ing for the Capital to live, thea. And just as in earlier times tatives on earth, But a theatre ferlor | technical equipment. Its 

of a 188' πὸ none of the congestion fears typical to balanced, with excellent roadholding, maepelaliigly small E Ee ty aden oo on ὙΠ trically speaking, by the grace of satay ——. man no Ἢ " bain inatifution, end! muse Yast, patois lobby leo τβικεβ 

small σαν drivers. .. ᾿ among others, some 0: i = is ca- cial distinctions, even forma! erefore be on a human su le for large- 

Fas Ἢ Saperah ΤΡ 1585 has four doors... It has a external dimensions, a high standard of comfort and a ie persone present Which is the ay nea Pe ont in the open, in market places, we scale. It should provide the pub- scale exhibitions — such as the 

Hed Tei partment, in comparison to its overall lively engine...A fine synthesis of the engineering - Ragon why 1, loath "to spall a cosy P h di E din ἷ have nowadays simple halls built lc with an aesthetic experience recent Parls exhibition — and 

ee ls very strong... Very atable...Ita 1.1 litre achievements of recent years...An intelligently con- itemoon, was among’ the few In The ete ον μάνα georad around the stage, dispensing with but above all it should give them conventions. Delegates to the 

ἐπε oF a ἐν ἐδπιβαρθά; with 55 B.H.P...The accelera- structed car, manoeuvrable, with an unusually spacious the who didn't ask for it. Paradoxically the capital city, anything superfluous and with a feeling of belonging. latter could mill around comfort- 

Ff in the 128 is fantastic — from Ὁ kph to 100 kph boot, thanks to the use of mechanical techniques already tie foor. No great sacrifice, how- which has never had a regular Seating, arrangements command- Some weeks ago, 1 aaw a show ably outelde the meeting hell and 

ἢ 18.5 seconds only!... uel consumption is small—only proven in other Iiat models...An ideal union of per- amy, sine 1am in the fortunate professional theatre, comes up now in uniform prices, The Jerusalem at the Jerusalem Khan in which take advantage of the elegant 

ae pa cy km...The car is very quiet and excellent formance and economy...A convincing winner: a town heaton of deing able to express and again with an interesting lit- Khan _ Tzavta in Tel Aviv are ane ee. ρει δ μιοῖ ie ear Be peeteurant: as ἊΝ Lee 

= 
thoughts on . examples. 

- 

: car which is also completely at home on the motorway, wile, onthe subject In eect einen ae org δῇ 8 The Jerusalem Theatre shows thelr peers, and I enjoyed seeing come the permanent home of the 

' clearly that its planners had in both those on the stage and those Broadeasting Orchestra, and 80 
ideal both for shopping and for holiday travel...” 

DELIVERY 7 = 7 c END OF AUGUST 

GAGE ΠΗΡΙΠΠΕΙ͂ΣΙ 

What was basically wrong with Tocal tulent, without any aid from 

ἂν ‘ural! ἢ ἢ their minds, conselously or un- in the audience 80 Obviously at we can look forward to concerts 

pcm Paes ae Aviv, pret ech agents om consciously, the standard theatre- ease- in the theatre. I could not sounding better over our radios 

practical results, was len une: come to mind: Pik Diskin's going public of Jerusalem — the possibly visualize such a show in next season. 

t place several yeur' toe production of “King ὕνα "ang Well educated, the fairly affluent, the Jerusalem Theatre which, as Now what do we do about get- 

le. If the mayor of Te kaalen rye Sachs’ “Everyman.” ᾿ accustomed to theatres, concert Mayor Koliek stressed last week, ting a theatre in Jerusalem? 

 eigeable opinion, he ghould hava Gave up the ghost 
me τὸ Ἶ 

q snsiieting tho ate talding Somewhere in Jerusalem there 

fa ame up. Had he done it, 1 anne be 5 = a, bee 

ἢ bo dou! “othe remains of little theatr 

bt that the majority which gave up the ghost after 

“uy ” 
PLAY ENMAR 

ἢ of the people : 
: 

᾿ ive ald Kim thet che ste anet as one or two or moro productions, 
Ambeonception: that what Jeru- 2™ong d4hem theatres which ac- 

sem nesded was not another complished wonders during their 

p theatre building buta theatre com- Short , lifetime. What docs this r | 

May; and that if there were any Prove? That the Cal ital is capable 

ing reasons for erecting a of producing good theatre, but ; | ; J + 

7 AMERICAN STYLE 

LOCATED ON 2VULUN BHACH, WERZLIVA oe 

> ΝΗ > a α ΝΎ, κα ππῦδασαονΝ 

ἔ compelli 
building, at sh that the community is incapable 

ὁ eatirely ould be one of an oe ΔῊ 

(BETWEEN ‘ACCADIA AND BHARON HOTELS) 

of supporting a modest comp 

OFEN DAILY BETWEEN THE HOURS 9.00 o.m.-.00 p.m. 

NEW “OAR OF THE YHAR” “OAR OF THE YEAR” 
WINNER OF INTERNATIONAL PRAISE - AWARD RY AN INTERNATIONAL JURY erated requiring a hall that would cost 

OF 45 MOTORING WRITERS FROM 12 COUNTRIES Questions posed less than one of the above-men- 

From the test-report of tioned chandeliers, that could o 
erate on an annual budget to! 

From the test- report Ϊ τς ΕΣ t 

ῥαξξ οὲ ΝῊ invitation contain ling less than the cleaning and γε τς ἦς 2 ᾿ i 
A : 

Ὶ number of 

STERN “CONSUMER GUIDE” cot σι : Sghould a theatre ned bill of the Jerusslem 

; 
ay ~ Theatre. 
ten Thea fof up in the Jeru One of the questions in the in- tre?" ferusnlem ig ae reply is that ENJOY The most Important magazine in Western German: 

rs 
th i : “What 

κου Plat has a true winner thia tet ΤῊ ᾿ To 1972 American models & top selling forelgn cars ; Mileh oomany, tut not the hind responsiblity derives from the 
me Ἄ Θ new car is “ιν : ee : fan funst fact that Jerusalem has a diverse 

as safe and as strong as a safe,... Its unique construction raked 1 Pag pilin Pesci, Mgr and better... We : tiling, reat cna Size Population, including 8 consider- A DIFFERENT GAME 

satisfied : 6 mini-com: lass... : : fre determ : 

ralised all the safety tote -Thle χρυσαῖ Fiat mode he 224 μὰ combination of features which we fed i | katie sompany which will per A NEW FORM OF RECREATION 

᾿ ν γάρ eration from bart Β class... The driver has ; 4“ ‘Stage. That is why f 

. 9 to 100 kph-in 112 seconds onlyl...A temperamental ᾿ς  $feallent visibility tn the 124 with the big windows, . | a eonatte 18 usually ‘reversed WHOLESOME COMPETITION 

: and lively ongine...Its spira] coil springs give-it a well- are hardly. possible. for mate eae ee Lage ine or its purposes, ‘The ig . ΕΝ ng in 8 -for its purposes. The 
. balanced ride... Anti-corrosion paint... 8‘grade dpenin ; Fiat 1241 i Thi ᾧ i an t ducing t 

é . ‘ nt... 8 5: of ls excellent, comfortab! A “aeatre is built for a i ῦ 

doors... Heated rear window... τϑαΐαὶ tires, ἡ. (Automatic (as oan are almost chair-high pe es Migr edging nigk jeetecting large shows Arabic-langua; . ae ost per 

gear box produced by General Motors—famous for its pclae bea Socess Is easy front and back... Brakes : We 868 In Habinete and the institution, where every inhabitant 
superior quality)...” ᾿ : ᾿ με : extremely powerful and reacted instantly... Fuel. ᾿ . ΕΠ ων δ No amateur or semi-ama- Of Jerusalem feels that he belongs. 

"Ἐ πιὰ ας RPerimental, or avant | This is a highly laudable aim, 
1 2 al 

χ =© Game IL 2.50: 
t it will never Peo 

u-that laos te ne the. cher | WETHIN’ MINUTES ANYONE CAN PLAY 
; ες DORS NOT NEED SPECIAL, SKILLS, TRAINING OR ATHLETIC PROWESS 

Ε τ GAME OF FUN FOR EVERYONE 

‘boxes ΤῸ thi *\ ia ae 
ἃ floor for the "ii-Seryice, Adv. mae 

ὃ JORUSALEM POST MAGAZIN
 1H. 

es sconomy 1s excellent and ofl consumption modest...” 
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| The Night of the Murdered 
Let my people go 
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ἡ Distributors:. AMPA . 
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"Ἔ ΩΣ ΤΣ ας ἐς — 

~~" ἘΠΙΡΑΥ͂, AUGUST 11, 1077 

By David Markish 

pharaoh, lat my people go! 
Here we drainod the cup completely 
For always and forever 
fe paid you our debt. 
for the brief Russian sojourn 
On our way, 80 crooked, 
We paid you in full. 

And now—Pharaoh—let go 
Not from the flesh of your slaves were we formed, 
We were born upon the birthstool of a different people. 
We kept your reckoning, 
Our account is with us! 
Pharaoh, let my people go! 
Bo admonished, for they will strike roots 

Our idea will eprout in silence 

And will impress your slaves. 

Let my people go, O’Pharaoh! 

Asa storm we shall break through and wash away, 
We shall bite, break down the walls, 
The banks shall we lick and sweep away. 
One mighty final exodus, 
A apring river whose wators rise— 2 
Ths event will awaken your people 
—Let my people go, Pharaoh! 

Let my people go! 

The son of Peretz Markish, David, %, ie a playwright and post. He 
has translated several of his fathor’s works into Russian and Hebrow. 
David and hia mother, Esther, 

_ Might to emlgraio to Israel. 
hove been actlyely fighting for tho 

Hita wife, Irina, was permitted to 

amigrate to Israel and visited the: United States to appeal for help 
for her husband and mother-in-law. 

By Joel Sprayregen 
‘TWENTY yeara ago, on the 

t of August 12, 1952, the 
4% Jew! ts and writ- 
ere in US.S.R. were shot 
to desth In the Lublanka Prison 
in Moscow. This was no random 
Dogrom. Stalin believed he could 
tush the Jews of Russia at anc 
ciate by destroying ‘thelr culture 

guage in the darkness of 
one Moscow night, 

ergeluon, the 
β fori Fereta Markish, Itzik Foffer, 

vitko, Shmuel Porsov, and 
David Hofshtein, the crite Yitz- 

πον, the actor Binyamin 
1 @nd the scholar Wlishu 

Spivak and Solomon Lozovsky, 
‘year-old Revolutionary hero and 

Foreign Ministry press 
Mokesman, Only Bergelson's Jast 

have come down to us: 
uy att oh earth, do not cover 

The executions were a climactic 
ns . & calculated campaign 
Ned out ie jgish eeluiie car- 

ΐ le ϑον οι vern- 
Ment between 1948 and 1053 — 

now known as “the 

black years of Soviet Jewry.” 
Paradoxically, the gruesome events 
of 'this period helped ignite the 
current Jewish liberation miove- 
ment in the U.S.S.R. : 

The opening of the “black 
years” was signalled by the mur- 
der of Shlomo Mikhoels, director P 
of the Yiddish State Theatre and 
an actor revered by Soviet Jewry. 
During World War ΤΙ, Milchoels 
had sorved as chairman of the 
Jowlsh Antl-Irasciat Committee set 
up ‘by the Soviet government to 
vnlist the support of Western 
Jews, He was only one of the 
Yiddish writers and artists se- 
lected b 
mittee destined to become victims 
of the black years. On the night 
of January 18, 1948, in Minsk, 
Milthools was deliberately . run 
over by a secret police truck: 
his bruiucd and bloody corpse 
wns found near the railroad ata- 
tlon next morning. 

There was a magnificent state 

funeral in Moscow, but Peretz 

Markish, greatest of the Yiddish 

oets, had the temerity to chel- 

lenge the official version of “ac- 

cidental death” in a memorial 

poem, “To Shlomo Mikkhoels — 

‘An Hternal Lamp at his Coffin. 

Stalin to lead the com- 4 

STHER MARKISH 

The full-scale dismantling of 
organized Jewish cultural life in 
the Soviet Union began a few 
months later, in the fall. Stalin 
chose the Russian Jewish writer, 
ya Ehrenburg, to fire the open- 
ing salvo, In an article in “Pravda” 
on September 21, following the 
enthusiastic welcome given to Mra. 
Golda Meir on her arrival in 
Moscow as first Israel) Ambas- 
sador, Bhrenburg pointedly told 
Soviet Jews that Identification 
‘with Jews in other countries would 
be proof of their disloyalty to 
the Soviet Union. 

During the winter of 1948-49, all 
‘the remaining Jewish cultural in- 
stitutions were closed: the 
ULSS.R. was culturally Judenretn. 

kkk 

101, Cang, in his book “The 
‘Silent Millions,” lists 431 So- 

viet Jewish artista arrested dur- 
ing this perlod — 217 writers 
and poets, 108 actors, 87 palint- 
ers and sculptors and 19 musi- 
clans. The families of the prl- 
soners — wives, children, siblings, 
arents — were exiled to Siberia 

or left as social outcasts with- 
out means of support. Most of 
the prigoners die Soviet con- 
centration tamps without known 
trials. 
Before his arrest, Leib Kvitko, 

who was widely known for his 
children's stories, left a poem, 
‘Day Grows Darker,” which bit- 
terly foretold the fate of the 

ters: 
«A survivor tragic 
Will enumerate the slain. 
My dead name will he write 
‘Along with many others in lot- 

tera small 
One lengthy Tist. 
Oh, may 
To note on that long Mist 
How old I was! 

“Let him leastwise note 
That my heart was bloody 

like fear, was my 
®, 

Strong and crazed, 
Like my final day.” 

The fifth anniversary in Ja- 

nuary, 1953 of the murder "οὗ 

Mikhoels was deliberately chosen 

young 
That strong, 

will to hv 

e not forget at least ἢ 

Includes 760 entries by 

some 50 experts on the 

Middle East and by 

writers and journalists 

specializing in Middle 

: Eastern affairs. 
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Weldenfeld @ Steimataky 

THE JERUSALE! 

for ‘the announcement of the fi- 

nal atrocity of the black years: 

the “Doctors’ Plot,” in which the 

leading physicians were “exposed” 

as “murderers in white gowns’ 

of Soviet officials. The death of 

Stalin a few weeks later, on 

March 6, saved the doctors from 

execution (except for two who 

@ied from prison tortures), and 

Soviet Jews to Siberia. 

ἌΧ ἃ 

Soviet 
conceal 

the Wentite of ail 

ἡ ἢ - establl 
‘tetas have publicly denied 

killin: th 
has 

averted the probable exile of all 

Wie other steel ὩΣ here 

been acknowledged, the 

ΝΟ oreraiacitt continues to 
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known that the accused refused 
to confess. The continuing sup- 
ression of the facts reflects the 
oviet conviction held un- 
waverlngly by all Stalin's suc- 
eessors — that the policy of 
August 12 was correct: Jewish 
ow ture conteiues under sentence 
0) ᾿ 

Tho Jewish generation which 
rew to maturity jn the Soviet 
nion after 1952 is the crucible 

in which the success of this po- 
licy thas ‘been tested. This gene- 
ration of Soviet Jews has not 
been found wanting in its dedl- 
cation to Jewish survival, Precise- 
ly because they have been de- 
prived of ‘the instruments of sur- 
vival which all other Soviet mi- 
norities enjoy — schools, publi- 
cations, seminaries, pocts, writ- 
ers, artists, a language — great 
numhers of Soviet Jews today 
proudly assert what Itzlk Faffer 
roclaimed exultantly in one of 
is last poems, “I am ἃ Jew:” 
“The wine of countlesa genera- 

tions 
Has strengthened me 
wandering, 

The angry sword of pain and 
sorrow 

Could not destroy my exis- 
mce — 

My people, my faith, and my 
flowering, 

It has not cliained my freedom. 
eos under the sword I shout- 

ed: 
I am a Jew!" 
The remarkable letter of Rosh 

Hashana 1970' from 88 Moscow 
Jews explicitly shows the roots 
of the current Soviet Jewish li- 

'π my 
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beration movement in ‘the events 
of the black years. “Brother 
Jews," it begins, employing the 
wartime greeting used by Mik- 
hoels, “We know everyining: we 
have not forgotten anyt. Ing... 
May we never forget those ter- 
rible years for Soviet Jewry: 1048 
to 1953!" and Soviet Jews show 
that they have not forgotten by 
placing flowers on khoels’ 
grave on August 12, . 
There are other signs from with- 

in the U.S.S.R. that the echoes 
of August 12 will not be stilled. 
Raiza Palatnik, the Odessa li- 
brarian who insisted on addres- 
sing the court in Yiddish, was 
sentenced to two years in prison 
on charges which included pos- 
session of an old book ‘by David 
Bergelson. And Esther and David ἡ 
‘Markish, the widow and 34-year- 
old gon of Peretz Markish, emit 
from Moscow anendless stream 
of letters, telegrams, telephone 
calls, and petitions insisting on 
their right to be repatriated to 
Israel. David Markish, whose wife 
was allowed to go to Israel on 
conditions that she leave without 
him, does not confine his de- 
mands to prose. He writes force- 
ful poetry in Russian demanding 
of we πότνα let my 
people go" (see above). 

Phere ls no better ilustration 

the publicly proclaimed determi- 
nation of Peretz Markish’s son 
to leave the U.S.S.R. 

Joel Sprayregen is a Ohicago 
attorney who has been active in 
connection with the problem, of 
Soviet Jewry. 

‘Rumour in Orleans’ 
To the Jerusalem Post Literary Editor 

Sir, — I would itke to emphasize 
two points not mentioned in the 
review of the Einglish translation 
of the book “Rumours in Orleans.” 
(your issue of July 14). 
The team of soclologista and 

psychologists seeking to trace the 
origin of the entirely unsubstan- 
tiated rumour of Jews engaging In 
white-slave traffic wos sent there 
by the Fonds Social Julf Unifié, a 
central organization of French 
Jewry. This is a remarkable re- 
action on the part of a usually 
slow-meving official body. This par- 

tloular rumour had alk the in- 
gredients of a atory published in 
the illustrated ‘Noir et Blanc’ a 
week earlier. 

The shopkeepers accused of belong 
white-slavers were not of those 
Jews who had come to France 
from North Africa In the last de- 
cade or of those originating in 
Bastera Hurope and atill recogniz- 
able by their accent, but of those 
who had grown up in France and 
‘were mont assimilated. ᾿ 
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the Winners of the: film shor ἷς competition * Cats pie countries from which Sonia. Mayor Daley, etc. etc. ai finds a meter quite sublime goboff to explode the American of, Cuba and Russia the leading 

have, atch as total freedoin.” trl wa tu de an afficer. And it was the subject.” Israel Film Centre for Obildren and Youth 
of the Ministry of Educatlon and Culture 

sesoelated with the International Film Grganixation 
for Children and Youth 
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extly, Alot of, people ane con- Willtam. Blake. Bntitled “Tiger,” driven lo extremes, where they wilt.) ὁ 

yo ceatrating on bullding up whatthey efter Blake's celehrated poem, it fight. but 1 ‘think the killing οὐ]. 
i think, le the one Crue party af the aves perfornied by the National wvillans’ ta  aboslutely out... Even|| 
i Left, and they aren't working to- Theatre. It didn't last very long. when thi, Vietcong do it, they're 
| gelher very well at the moment. “It leaded to divide the. audience, wrong. . I'm: against whoover Kills}, 
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ῃ million 
about 

undertaking — with praise and 

criticism. A few of the pictures used 

in the volumes are printed on these 

At the end of last ye 
ume “Encyclopaedia | 

published by Keter in 
Here is the story of thishun 

Jews served in the armies of most countries in which they settled. This picture, 
"Yahrzolt at the Front,” was done during the Iranco-Prussian War by Moritz 
Oppenheim. It ls from the Osear Gruss collection, New York. 

A small shop selling Jewish religious articles on 
New York's Lower East Side. The photo is by November 1949. Moshe Dayan with Col. Hinwy and Ca 

ing at a military base. 

From the very excellent to the poor | A IL20 m. investment 
view of the changes in the Jew- 
ish world in the years that saw 
the Holocaust, the birth of the 
State of Isrocl and the emer- 
gence of the United States as the 
world centre of Jewlsh Ife out- 
side Eretz Israel. 

By Geoffrey Wigoder 
When the original 

aedia Judaica” was cut 0] 
6 letter “L" upon the advent 

of the Nazis, the dream remained 
in one of Its initiators. Dr. 

Nahum Goldmann had watched 
rogress from ita first 

By Geza Vermesz 
HE publication of the 16 vo- 

lumes of the “Encyclopaedia 
each volume contain- 

to the articles. One may query, 
however, whether there was much 
point in attaching a stamp-sized 
map to every Israeli hamlet men- 
tioned. Aiso, the detailed map 
appended to Volume I — 
‘index volume — and entitled "Is- 

Map of the 

whatever of τε pre-1967 fron- 

As to the general standard of 
6 16 volumes in- 

clude a little of everything, from 
the very excellent to the down- 
right poor and, between these 
two _ extremes, a 
mediocre or nondesc 
the fate of most collective works. 
But in_ this case, the stringent 
timetable necessitated the mobi- 
lization of a very large number 
of collaborators (in a depleted 
Jewish world of scholarship) 
which may have lowered the stan- 
dard still further. ' 

* Experts write 
On the other hand, the editors 

were able to avail ‘themselves of 
the extensive services of some of 

- the most eminent contemporary 
experts. Abraham Schalit fs res- 
ponslble for most of the entries 
concerning Herod the ΟἹ 

“Israel (State of).” of life, combined with Jewish’ a4 Ὁ 
seems to be all that wi 

required to ensure mention; Major topics have, on the whole, 
eminence in the Zionist moveniet been assigned to leadin, 

rities and allowed adequate space. 
‘There are exce; 
“Targum” js 6; 
and the main 

8. a notabie achievemout. 
It usually takes 20 to 30 

to complete a series of suc: 

an 
lained in 18 lines example, expertise in Biblical ate 
reatment of the 

subject — headed “Bible, Trans- 
jations, Aramaic’ — was entrust- 
ed to an inexperienced young 
scholar. The Dea 
also rather oddly handled. (This 
may be duc to the late editor- 
in-cheif’s idiosyncratic views on 
the Qumran problem.) Instead of 
an extensive discussion of the 

ic af a whole, 
r, F.F. Bruce, has opted for 

a iarge number of small se- 

“Wrath,” “Lies, Man of,” “Wicked 

might be expected, lon; 
on these very topics. 
affected by ‘them in another way, 
too. Many of the entries 
ing to Central and Eastern 
are Intended as a memorial to 
vanished communities; 40 years 
ago these entrics would not have 
appeared at all or would have 
recelved far less emphasis. Si- 

a small and unim- 
portant locality receives mention 
Merely because it happens to be 
in Israel, and certain American 

ven considerable space 
y have a large Jewish 

opulation. Miami, for example, 
8 allocated 2,000 words. Oxford, 
by contrast, whose importance is 
soen to reside in her medieval 

. Jawish past, in centurles_of He- 
brew learning and tm the Bodlelan 
Library's world-famous collection 
of Hebrew manuscripts, is allotted 
only 500 words, 

Modern trends 
The encyclopaedia of course is 

inspired by, and reflects, modern 
trends in academic research. So- 
slology, demography and Hnguls- 
tics’ are massivel 

_ Biblical. criticism 

on Shmaryahu Talmon or 
after the end of World War 1 

until the moment work was aban- 
eriod when it be- 

came impossible to mention the 

Jews in a favourable ght — in 

passed from the plannin: 
tke finished produet 
years and was published ag one 
complete work. With most en-. 

edias, the first volume 15 
largely out of date by the time 
tho last is ready. 

Here again, statistics are in 
teresting. A random selection off ; 

it historical figures up to the 
19th century shows Moses work 
40 columns, Shabbetai Zev! ὅδ, 
Herzl 15, Abraham 13, Yehuia 
Hanagsi six, Johanan ben 
five, Jesus four and a half, 

Sea Scrolls were 

all 16 tomes 
‘ood deal of the 

: 

di 

belong academically to the same 

Jewish encyclopacdia 
ed before World War 1, and as 

soon as poastble after World War 

Ἵ had ended, Dr. Goldmann turn- 

ed ‘his attention toward publish-. 

new one; only now the 

y half the Jews in the 

The encyclopacdia is not the 
As regards contempo! 

first of its kind in English. Its 
predecessors were the not par- 
tieularly important 
Jewish Encyclopacdia" (1939-43), 
and the 12-yolume “Jewish En- 
eyelopacdia" (1901-05). The latter 
‘was a masterpiece, with a ple- 
thera of great names’ amon 

Biau, Adolf Buchlor, Kaui- 
ον, Louis Ginzberg, Ig- 

natz Goldziher, Jacob Zalle] Lau- - 
evi, Theodore Rel- 
Tébogen. among 

given 10 columns, Bialik 
Jabotinsky six and Agn 
Buber four columns eae! 
same length as the 
Shakespeare, Hebrew and 
translations included). Sir 

among himself, J. Licht and M. 
Mansoor. To judge from the bib- 
‘lographies appended to them, se- 
veral of the articles 
serolls must have been written 
ears ago. The latest publication 
sted under “Dead Sea Sect” ap- 

pearec in 1959. 

Bibliographies 
Bibliographies are of the high- 

eet importance In any encyclopae- 

After an initial preparatory pe- 

Loge ear patie (alee Foun- 

sic ar an 
rk). In 1966, Prof. 

xford, with ha 
beats Sir Isaac Wolfs! cople from the Theresionstadt 

eo Haas ink drawing ( 
fice in New Yo 
Cecil Roth was named ed 

chief, om sen 
en ΟΥ̓́Θ 

eee for Scientific Trans- 
that time an Israel 

+ company (the name 

of the publisher wag later chang: 

terbach, Israel L U.S. band leader 

uach_ and Jemar 
the Jewish scholars, an 
experts of the standing of F.C. 
Burkitt, Emil Schurer and Goorge 

However, they b 
ghort length to Arthur ersonalities of his time. Mi- 

; 

δ. peat 
(who is ‘pictured in_ the compnny Ε. 

Avi-Yonah’s name appears 
regularly at the end of ar' standard vaties,.Some, such ag Of Marliya Monros). 

those compiled by Kutscher and 
‘Scholem, arq models, and sub- 
stantially increase the value of 
the articles. Others are poor, and 
often careless. The short book Hst 
on Claude] contains three French 
spelling mistakes; Schallt's ‘hook 

. on Herod is cited variou : 
‘to its first (196 
(1964) Hebrew edition, or 

its fully revised'German version 
(1969). Such inconsistencies, as 
well as incorrect first names and 
dates, which are only fre- 
quent, should have been spotted 

8 

ee 
tioned as Dalman- is. reall “iL 
mann. Incidentally,. the on 

ontains: no reference at. 
the remarkable absence. 

_, from . the :Aramaic original: dis- 
᾿ sores δὰ Qumran ov A of the 

wo as the “ 
- (or Similitudes) of ok 

6 of the thorniest probl : 
Ing the editors of aay ven 

sycloppedia must be to determine .. 

ὧν ΒΡ] living, ‘to “in 
mach space. to allot them and whe- 

on the historical geography of 
ted. . Hrets Israel. Yigael Seals. con: 

tributions on archacclo 
8. disenasion of the at! 
Iighed Temple Scroll from 
ran, Jewish numismatics are de- 
seribed and illustrated 
Kindler, The late ΠΥ, 
and E.R. Goodenough wrote ar- . 
ticles on ‘the Hebrew and Aramaic 

3 and Jewlsh symbolism, 
respectively. E.E. Urbach confirms 

mutation as one of the 
authorities on the 

All-inclusive. work 

Sucn incongruities apart, = 

of the “Judaica” ma: ἢ 

fort from the fact’ that, 

‘The need for a_comptctely new 
clopacdin rather than a -re- 

ion of one of the oxisting 
ones hardly necda slaborating in 

rd the parallel 
traditional approach full expres- 
sion. A confrontation between the 
two atands is general) 
but there are occasional slips. For 

instead of presenting 
HO: w" from :2 strictly ‘tra- 
ditional angle and following this 
with an outline of Reform. -attl- 

ὃ t would have ‘been better 
offer an unbiased historical 

‘atatement accompanied 
tations of the 

wag completed 
ibasie principle adopted 

the maximum 

writing assignments 80 8S 
and even non- 
(whose names are 

found somewhere ἢ 
elusive work even 

valuable aid to tracin! 
Neusner, the author of a five- pre 

rthodox end Li- Jewish history ne ‘has oasays on 
ab und: Hixilarch. Finally 

— ‘and one of the most Impres- 
_ Siva accomplishments of the whole exhaustive; for the st 

‘ : ershom -‘Scholem pro- - 
ueed, almost. single ‘handed,’ the . 
vaplets section on Jewlsh. mys- 

' “treatige: gh the 

bay Jews arran ed “for the 
monieipality to sell " 
in advance oie peavel on eg 

munity considered this aecep!-. " ‘but ‘in. general, 
males i 

diagrams addi A deter Islan longest entry is ‘en! led - “Fame ‘or ‘notoriet 

avoid over-dependence on any one 
contributor. 

In 1967, the first year of work, 

the editorial staff was chosen 

and immediately set to work com- 
iling a master list of 20,000 en- 

ries, Almost 300 departmental 
editors prepared lists of entries in 

thelr appointed flelds and pro- 

* posed contributors. The central 

editorial board — Prof. Roth, Dr. 
Geoffrey Wigoder (deputy editor- 

in-chle. Rabbi Louis Rabino- 
witz, Rabbi Raphael Posner, Dr. 
Binyamin Eliav and Mr. Simha 

Katz (associate editors) — pas- 

sed on their suggestions, allotted 

space, and 2,000 contributors be- 

gan work in earnest, work that 
would keep them busy for the 
next two years. 

Translations 

The emphasis In 1968 and 1969 
was on tho writing ont ‘processing 

of the articles. About half the 
"Bncyclopaedia Judaica” was ori- 

inally written in languages other 

than Singlish (the great majority 
in Hebrew), and theae had to be 

translated. Entries were 4et in 
type and stored in a com: ters 

“memory.” Editors collec a ii- 

brary of 25,000 pictures from 
which 9,000 were selected for 

publication in the enc lopaedia. 

A full-time steff of 150 worked 
on the editorlal and administra- 
tive aspects of the ‘Hincyclopae- 
dia Judaica” at its Jerusalem of- 
fice. : 

In 1970 and 1971, the main 

challenge was the actual produc- 

tion of the encyclopaedia. — the 
setting, printing and binding, all 

done at the Keter works in Je- 

4" Ἧ Ye: 

1. Moita of the Arab Legion at a meet- 

rusaiem. The final printing and 

binding of the first volumes were 

undertaken in the spring of 1971, 

and the entire 16 volumes were 

completed on schedule in Decem: 
ber. 

A central rolo was played by 

the computer, in particular in the 

preparation of the index. 

eve article was set, the key 

words to appear in the index 

were coded and stored in the 

memory" of the computer. Then, 

when all 15 volumes of text ha 

been set, the computer — within 

a matter of hours — sorted out 

these 250,000 references, put them 
{nto alphabetical order, and in- 

gerted the volume and page num- 

ber where they appeared. This 

enabled the preparation of the 

index .volume at the same time 

as the Anal printing of the last 
text volume. 

The encyclopaedia represents 

an investment of some 

120,000,000, the initial $2,000,000 
out of counterpart funds as a 

loan from the U.S. Government, 
the remainder from tho publish- 

ers.'In America, the “Incyclopae- 

(dia Judaica” appears under the 

name .of The millan Com- . 

pany. 
‘The Immense amount of ma- 

‘terial gathered in the prepara- 

tion of the encyclopaedia is now 

being utilized in other directiona. 

These ‘include the preparation of 
a 80-volume Judaica series to be 
published in Hebrew and a two- 

volume “Encyclopaedia Judaica’ 

in F ccm to be published in 
1913. - 

in-Chief οὗ the Encyclopaedia. 

E. Se τὸν 

8 vendor in New. York 1π|18906] The-photo, by Alice 
Austen, was uzed by courtesy of 

ἃ Historicgl Socloty) 6. : ᾿ τι a G hates ΩΣ ὁ 7 

The riter was Deputy Edltor- 
in-Ohlet and later Acting Editor- 
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ISSUES IN AMERICA 
Φφοοφοοφουφούφφόοσροθ, oor we Φοοροφεροφοοσοφοφοιφοθοσοοροοοφοολφθοσο οὐφοόφροφορόφοφοφοφοφοϑοοφοροσφφοφφυφφφϑοφοφοϑϑυφοφεφοφθοοφφφοοφοφοφοοφοοφοφυοφοοσοοοφσοοοφοφοφοοόροροϑο. 

GARY, Indiana. — 
IF Lo were writing ἃ markellng 
* ραϊ in the United States, I 
would huve to devote at leust one 
article this summer on the rising 
Price of incat, Coming from Israel, 
1am rather amused at the public 
eutery over meat prices which are 
Juat about reaching the levela we 
in Tsraec} are accustomed to paying. 
And this inust be sven in light of 
the fuct that Americana enen about 
three Urnea what Israrily do. 

Hut Aimericauns area sorely dise 
treaved about thelr ineat, On July 6, 
although there was an American 
Alriines hijuckiug attempt thut day, 
fhe lead hendilue fn the Wlyrin, 
Ola, “Chroniele-Telugrom" wus 
“Ment Prices In 2 Dozen Cites." 
‘Tho Aravclated Presa atory reported 
that "gracery bills -- particularly 
fur the better cuty of beef and for 
pork” --- Haye Inereased anywhere 
fram a dime o pound on up in the 
two Weeka since the latest watn- 

- ing was issued." (Supermarkets had 
warned the public to expect the rise, 
whieh they blamed on ratsing whole- 
snle prices). In Isracl terma, the rise 
reported by the A.P. would nrcan 
about 00 agorat ἃ kilo more. 
How much du Americans pay for 

weir meat? kixamplea are ἃ bit 
tricky, since prices, af In Israel, vary 
with where you shop and the grades 
of meat you choose. Kasher meat 
ia more expensive than non-kasher, 
but this Involves a tiny percentage 
of Amertean shoppers, and even ἃ 
small percentnge of the Jewish shop- 
pers once you get outside the New 
York area, 

Comparisons are also difficult 
because American meat is generally 
sold with the bone, Israe]l meat with. 
out. In an American supermarket, 
you can buy ‘rib roast for about 
$1.20 a pound, which would be 11,11 
a kite. But this will include the 
rib bonea and more fat than on the 
boneleas rib roast in Jarael — for 
which I pay 11.16.90 a kkio at Super- 
ΜΟΙ, or 1112.90 when .the store has 
ἃ “special.” 

For a hotter comparison, you might 
tako the eye-of-rib steak, boncless. 
I called a meat market in Gary, 
Tadiana, to ask the price, and was 
shocked when the butcher replied 
$2.08 a pound. That would be 
17.27.60 2 kilo, whereas Supersol 
will Bell. you the same thing for 
1:10.80 a kilo, No wonder Amer- 
feans are upset. 
‘I did.seo an ad which suggosta 

what carnivorous Amerleans might 
do to beat the bvef prices. You can 
“buy your beef wholesale — on 
the rail” — "freezer boot at whole- 
aole prices" assuming of course 
that you have'a large deep freezer, 
to store lt, which many Americans 
do have. . 

TIVON GROWTH OSNTIRE - 
A . =Kfar Shmaryahu ἷ 

βλμθως Aug. 12 (in Hebrow): 
‘OUR MARRIAGE .. 

“| workshop for couples with . 
‘Dr ‘Terael Oharny (U.8.A.),. 
Svat . suthor of ee 

Marital. Love and Hate | 
FriwSat, Aug. 18-19 (in Hebrew} 

It in rather interesting to hear 
well-heeled American housewives alt- 
ting around and discussing how they 
will economize on food. Some say 
they are cutting out veal, which 
has soared to about $2.50 a pound 
— or about 11:23 a kilo. Calyen' 
liver has also priced itself out of 
muny family budgets, although heef 
liver in still relatively rengunable. 
Chicken liver, except at kasher 
butchers for the Jewlsh chopped 
νοῦ trade, ls not yo much io de- 
mand in the U.S., and costa a mere 
117.50 ἃ Kilo at Midwestern super- 
markets, Whole ehlekens run ahout 
the sume price as in Taracl, about 
IL4.40 α ko regular prico, οὐ 
IL2.70 ut “weekend special” rates. 
Inturestingly, prices deeling here for 
the weekend huylnog cus (the big 
shopping day In Saturday in ΤΙ͂, 
Aupermarkets}, and thrifty houae- 
wives hold off on large purchasing 
sprees until they see the pre-week- 
end ada in the Wednesday and 
Vhursday newaspnpers. 

Most Americans were waiting 
tngerly to sec what President Nixon 
would do to curh rising meat prices. 

“LT woulda’t mind 
hha forgetting m 
irthday, if you’ 

also forget my age.’”” 
So far all hia Administration has 
done on this score this summer has 
beon to remove meat Import quotas 
(other countries aro belng encourag- 
ed to seli meat to the U.S., and I 
haya seen frozen Australian lamb 
in aupermariets here for very mo- 
derate prices) and to place controls 
on the price markups on agricultural 
products once they ieave the farm. 
But many Americans are ‘not, satis- 
fied that Nixon has done enough. 
An editorial entitled “Meaty Issue” 
in a recent copy of The “Gary 
Post-Tribune" stated that Nixon’s 
moves “came too late to reverse 
an obvious trend.” 

ΤΕ American meet prices continuc 
to rlgo, perhaps our American cou- 
sing will get a taate of how it fecls 
t eat like an Israeli, We can al- 
ways teach them how to make 
chicken δοίμη οι and soya hambur- 
gers. 

kok ἃ 
Ww can also teach our American 

, cousins something about ilving ground? (These are ontered by a lad- 
in condominium apartment houses 
- Which, after all, is what most 
Israelis llyo in, a bayit meshulas, 
or a -bullding of individually owned 
apartments with some common parts, 
such as tho roof. and hails.. 
The condominium ia the latest rage 

In Amerigan home-buying, parti- 
euwlarly In the large aolties.: If 1 

aubject of condurniniumy, which he ters and a couple of thelr friends. 
called the “nation’s new shelter con- It has a alx-foot diameter (just 
cept.” It is a growing trend, he tuder two metres), which should 
wrote, for existing rental upartment sufficn for a tired mother too. 
bulldings to be converted into con- * *k ἃ 
dominiums. He went on to explain 1 I were writing a marketing 
what condominium Ilving means to column in America, I could not 
ewners in eennomle and social terma ignore the growing problem of pol- 
-~ something the Isrucli needa no lution. It ig a problem in Israel 
explunation about — including the too, and one which I plan to In- 
“problems of conperaling cloacly vestigate In the near future for 
with nvighhours they could pre- this columa. We could take some 
viously ignore.” tips from the Amerlean experience 

Adlvertinxement® of well as ar- — huth in terms of prevention 
tleles point up the sew trond in (Lake Eric, for Instance, 18. no long- 
American home-ownerohip. “Three cr fit for swimming, which may 
pools and two snunun with your help explain the popularity of pri- 
Condonintum’ reads un πὰ for vate pools) and of cure. 
Clurkweod ‘Townhouse Condoml- The "Plain Dealer” newapnper in 
alunia in a Cleveland suburb, There Cleveland, on tho shores of polluted 
is also an exerelse room, εἰ com-} 
plete playground for the kids, and 
you can "throw ἃ party in our 
large purty room with Its own 
kitchen." A two-bedroom town house 
{semi-detached row-house) completa 
with carpeting and kitchen electrical 
appliances costa about 11100,000 — 
and you -can pay five per cent down 
and the rest on mortgage at 71% 
per cent interest. 

Lest the prices sound too ridi- 
culously low by Isracli standards of 
today, lat ma add that, aa I undor- 
stand it, monthly maintonance 
charges in on American condomi- 
nium are far higher than the month- 
ly house-dugs which an Israeli fam- 
lly pays. ~ 

Somo American condominiums 
take pride In the fact that they 
do not allow children. "Why doesn’t 
someone design a home for poople 
vwithont children?” reads a Cleve- 
land “Plain Dealer” ad, which an- 
swers itself, “We did! — Ridgeglen 
Place Condominiums.” 

More subtle, but saying the same 
thing, Is the ad for “The Heather 
Wood, 8. condominium for adult 11ν- 
ing." Tf children do not belong, 
“aingle girla get a warm welcome 
at The Heather Wood,” the ad goes 
on, Security — against crime — 
1s & major selling-point in Amer- 
lcan home ads: “EHinciosed garages 
with automatle door openers en- 
sure conyenlence, protection and Β6- 
curity,” promises the Heather Wood, 

kh ἢ 
AMSBRICANS who live in private 

houses with lawns — what we 
all “yilias” or "cottages" in Israel 
-- aro tending more and more to 
have private swimming pools, This 
ja no longer the prerogative of the 
very rich, and if I were writing a 
marketing column in the U.S, 1 
would undoubtedly write about “how 
to buy a pool.” . 

There's a lot to choose from: WI 
you have an 'in-ground” pool (which 
requires digging up your yard) or 
a poot which sits on top of the 

Lake Erle, runs a service advertise. 
ment listing the “recycling loca. 
tions” for varlous waste matter. 
This means that concerned citizens 
have an alternative to filling up 
thelr garbage cann with empty con. 
talners and old newspapers. There 
are recycling centres for “cang 
(please remove labels, cut out hoth 
ends and flatten)... aluminium con- 
tainers,... glass (please wash or rinae 
glaas free of food. Remove all caps, 
lids or metal rings. Separate giaas 
by colour...) paper (please bundle 
or bag papers)...” One of the col- 
lecting stations for paper, by the 
way, Is the Temple Emauu El Eco- 
logy Committee. 

MARTHA MEISELS 

LOOK AT 
Westinghouse 

A FULL RANGE 
OF HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

FOR THE NEW IMMIGRANT~TAX FREE ! 
WITH ELECTRA'S EXPERIENCED 

COUNTRY-WIDE SERVICE 
ELECTRA: Tel Ανίν! 39 Potech Tikvah Rd. ToL30721089 Cunle Tel 244988 
9 Jeru » 80 Yao Road Tel 224750 => Haifat 18-20 Herzl St. Tal 40000 

i@ha' Postage Unica Tal.72211 5 Also δὶ Authoraed Dealem 
New York! Alter, int. Corp, B East 38th Gi Tel 683-1460 

der, and are, by neccasity, shallower 
than in-ground pools), Will you 
have.an oval-shaped pool or a round 
onc? Do you want aluminium’ or 
steel? Do you need a pool heater? 
Will it have'a “Giant Redwood pa- 
tio deck"? Will you spend $1,689 
for τ 16 foot by 31 foot pool, 

* lu University, an M.A, at Co- 

N | NG SCHOOL — 
CHANGES DIRECTIO 

Por * ing and Nursing Education in the about the worm's-eye point of view, 
By Philip Gillon United States, and a Member of that of the patient. Will not the 

Pout Reporter, the National Advisory Council of nurse with a degree become too 

nursing school in the the Department of Health, Educa- high-and-mighty to deign to give 

= the Henrietta Szold-Ha- tion and Welfare: she was recently the patlent the kind of care he ex- 

county, of Nursing, establish- olected a member of the highly pects? 
ssa hauge its chQ- esteemed National Academy of 1918, ἰΒ to change “I don’t think this will happen 

[εἶ εὶ completely within ne a Sclence. in ‘Israel: {t certainly did not hap- 

ie 185 Instead of training Tt ‘has not been ensy getting the pen in the U.S. As a matter of 

in three-year diploma 
courses Hebrew University to accept the fact, Hadassah has several girls with 

oursea cul- y will offer four-year Οἱ principle that nursing should be in- degrees, and Pad are oauane 

eluded umong the degree courses: nurses. I am firmly convince at, * : 

many years of solid hard work the more educated the girls are, Judith Steiner-Freud, Director of the Henrietta Aeuid- Hotarer tote 

preceded the deolsion of the Senate the higher will be the standards wursing; Profeasor Anne Kibrick, Dean si the Ὦ vuralig a te 

Standing Committee. Professor Kib- they set for thelr own performance. tniversity; Profesor Kalman J. Mann, sheer ee ar ΔΝ απο δλδαν 

rick explains cheerfully that the They will be far better able to pfedical Oryantzation; and Henia Heiman- nd, 

game type of resistance was en- understand the psychological and Nursing Services. 

countered and overcome in the Unit- sociological aspects of {ilIneas, will 

ed States, “Untverattlea with great have a better base for dealing with 

at io the olty. traditions In the Jberal arta tend Ill-health and pain and suffering. 

τὸ ἃ the firat time that @ gometimes to be reluctant to grant Studies in the United States con- 

course of bac type wa be profession-orlentated degrees,” a firm this. 
Israel, although Tel says, The approval of the Standing 

Peco provides a three-year Committee at the Senate was only Wards once a week 
bealaureate course for nurses obtained after a decade of hai : 

sto fave already obtained their nurs- battling and lobbying by the nuracs, ‘The course, which ἫΝ ἊΝ part, of 

ug diplomas. For the Jeruaslem jed by Judith Steiner-Freud, the ths Faculty of Medleine, wit ioe 
set 1, wo yel students who have pas head of the Nursing Schoo! το ver University of auch aUb- 

jects as chemistry, biochemistry, ther matriculation examinations will “One reason such ἃ course Is ne- 
te digible. cessary is that the profession has Diyaics, sociology, anatomy and phy- 

“Offering a degree courac IM +5 attract bright girls who do very siology, together with work in social 

reflects he revolutionary wey in thelr high schools, and want welfare and occupational therapy. 
that have taken place in to go on to college," saya Professor mye girla will bea Introduced to 

tte profession, as in all medicine,” yuck, “They want something more τυ raing practice by going into the 

nyt Professor Anne Kibrick, De@® inon the diploma course, and are wards once a week. The third year 
αἴ the School of Nursing of Boston 14+ prepared to live in the tradi- wy be heavily clinical, and the 
Unversity, who has acted a8 tional nurses' dormitories. In the ¢ourth year will be ,an internship, 
teomultant in the preparation of the ty we were experiencing a sharp in which the nurse will work out 
curriculum that was eventually ΔΡ- gecline in the number of such girls whatever apeciality attracta her 
pored by the Standing Committee taring up nuraing. Once we started most, 

the Senate of the Hebrew Unl- degree courses, the drop was off- “Nurses with degrees become spe- 

Be} will no longer serve 

residential dormitory combine 

oe school, but will hava the 

terior completely changed to sult 

ik of a university faculty. 

fiudenta will live in student hoatcla 
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rofrigerstor: 200 tt, freezer and ΜῈ It. 

mpirigeration compartment. 

vetity, the nurse ” 
ἐ 

μὲ δῶρο wath, ἐοκμ ΒΩ σα] dis. κῈ cialista dealing with the erltically Il.” 

tues, and had to treat paticnta No threat Professor Klbrick sums up. Bu 

pal ἐς pricing arttd ih aig = a Gor them to. cope 
ἃ 7 work — , Cope 

Eston these diseases. Now com- But Professor Kibrick | goes cae with, in fact — for other nurses.’ 
great palna to reeRegietared NT ome 

tai e Re 
brought under control; the kind of in ies that the creation of a type 

ἔμαθε with which we have tO of nurae with a superior education pp 
(el ara altogether different. The wij not constitute any kind ot I 

tal wit hight mo with new dre threat to thom. 
sophisticated equip- 

ment, We get all kinds of sub- In America we have rig wale yho fa at present in Israel and ls 

‘eclalties now, auch us paychiatry, programmes, and realty nty ote serving 28 ἃ consultant to the Pay- 
‘oromary care and dialysis.” programmes. There 18. ple! x to be chiatry Department of the Hadagsah 

porlant and preatlgloug work °° O° Hospital, Kfar Shaul and Tel Aviv 
Example lone by the registered nurnes, ΚΟ 7 πη γογβίέν. Her speciality Is psy: 

Professor Kibrick, President of instance in operating theatres. And ea 

tte National League for Nursing, there Is also good work to be done chiatric nursing. 

Wheraelf an example of how much 
i 

Jnly 
» racticnl nuracs. There is 00 = “paychiatric nursing is certa 

the edu 
caallen of down-grading ordiaaty » gpecialization: girls who) have 

a cation of a nurse hig chang- nursing. But the profesaion must pot had specialist tre ning sini It 

ete ne ee
 have a acientific base. In fact, We very difficult to cope ΜΝ ἃ the prob: 

ἀν ὠάμκ ee ence es Bom also found in the U.S. that faving joms they encounter, an there ia 

She obtained a BS. degree at Bos- professional atatus made 5. Ee gonerally Ἢ shortage of auras ia 

by, able to get Improved this ficld as ; ] 

creations "tor nurses of all kinds.” that Israel has to have deg
ree train: 

: n 

repel asus 
pence The aifference to the profession. It'll 

give girla the background, ἃ akong 

et understanding of the tt 

sciences and humanities, as well ap 

a better technical training, to dea 

with the kind of patients with whom 

they will have to work.’ 

Sub-specialities 

saor Popkin points out that 

pei 3 already sub-specialties in 

paychtatric nursing, such as group 

munioable disenses have been BRINGS YOU 

a' oe) same ΟΥΓ 

ENTERTAINMENT 

AND COMFORT 

ἌΧ ΧΑ 

ls ible that one of the 

jeaticers in the new course will 

be Professor Dorothy Popkin, of 

the spate blac ak 
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tmbia, a Ph.D. at Harvard, She is 
4 Commissioner on the National 
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“Fri, -Sat, Septi'1, 2. (in'Hnglish) | Undoubtedly devote a page to this: ‘tmania, I went out today and bought fits, not only to the patients and Inleotor. . 

housing system, which ‘still puzzles 2 “gplasher pdol” to take back to 
most Americans. While I wag, visit-"Tel Aviv, for dur tiled: rooftop. τὲ 
ing In-Ohlo, the real: estate editor. cost me the equivalent of ILS0 at 
of the Cleveland “Plain Dealer" Sears; and.ia just about big enough} 
gave an sntlre page spread to ‘the for | two - pre-school-age daugh. | 
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Firat models by o 
La cabra destguer@: 

Gershon Bram at his design iable, 

By Catherine Rosenheimer —4 modest collection quantity-wiso, 
Jerusalera Post Fashion Reporter conalating of just weven models, and 

HL AVIV, — on exciting collection potential-wiac. 
WEN couturlor Ted Lupidua ‘The new company, called Even-Bram, 
visited Israel leat ycar, it was & wartnorship between Gerahon and 

ontural that the only Sabra amploy- "ἢ economist friend, Harry Hiven. 

ed in tha workrcoms of his Paris Gorshon Bram makea the impres- | 

fashion house should accompuny alon of a determined, stralghtforward 
him on the trip. The young design. young man with hoth fcet firmlyon yrom the Even-Brom winter collection: Right — an RAF pilot's jacket remintacent of World War II, 
er in question, Gershon Bram from the ground. His cholec of careor eipned up the front. Left—Hmerald green ‘wrop-over jacket with navy pants. 

| ‘poker and industry damage done and 

ον says that those who 
: rran- 

ἧι pollute the sea should 

Ae Loe 

5 πιἰ.. 

at end its beaches. 
r Ya'a’ ay now to keep it 

Kfar Ata, returned to Israel for eet ΡΟ ΕΣ ἝΛΟΣ Poneto heporte cov ᾿ y Pp 

good a few months ago, having slways llked fashion,” thou C- tween 30 and 40 wlth enough money, women in or around this age ρα discusses the clean or be prosecuted 
studted fashion at the Guerre La- fore he went to study in Paris, he ona interaat, to make heraclf look bracket that they can find nothing Ρ . 
vigna Sehool ἐπ Paris, then working spent three yeara in avery different young ‘There's nothing startlingly to ault them, he may well be right. . 
—and continuing to learn—in La- feld. Ho was an alreraft mechanlo pow about that concept, though I Gershon’s atyling 18 definitely La- 
pidua’ atellor., during army aervice. ἔδει there's plenty of room for more pidus influenced—in its clean lines 

A Juat recently, he launched the first “The type of fashion we are aim- well-made clothes of this type on that fit and flatter the body, clothes 
models in hia new pret-d-porter von- ing to produce,” he says, “ia good the Israeli market.” Judging by the designed to hug tha wearer high 
ture to potential buyers and press pret-d-porter for the woman of be- number of complaints I hear from across the shoulder line, coats and 

jackets often with high, deep yokea, 

UNIQUE 
then flaring to flatter lesa-than-per- 

HOLIDAY OFFER 

o> 

gate 

oe ξ rds - εἰ a ᾿ "ἢ “ : , : ᾧ. 

Treading ἩΔΎ between the tar on Israel’s beaches. 5 only way of keeping the beaches 
' clean. (Terael Simionsky, Lsrae) Sun) 

tome areas of the Mediterrancan southeast of Crete. The sea ie fairly mits the dumping of waste in the two F.A.0., whose motive {s the preservation 

catch fish tasting of oll, not deep in beth areas, and normally the oi sewer areas in Bastern Mediterran- of man’s marine food supplies. 

8 flavour of olive il, but residues would sink to the bottom and ean must be amended to make it illegal The Ashkelon oil-port facilities are 
th stich a strong smo) of decompose, But, unfortunately, the Med- to dump waste anywhere,” says Captalh regarded by international bodies as 50 
as to be unfil for human von- iterrancan is full of unstable currents Hamel emphatically. important and instructive that the Inter- 

cause: pollution. which carry the waste along with them. But he is sceptical about the prospects governmental Maritime Consultative Or- 
report on the future of Last April, the Transport Ministry. for such an agreement. ganization (IMCO), has charged a sub- 
an was published some appointed Raptaln Yaacov Hamel, a high- ‘Libya and Egypt have no beach-ori- committes on marine pollution with an 

by tho U.N.'s Food und ly qualified skippor with sclentife train. ented tourism. People don’t go there to economic and technical study of the 
Organization (F.A.0.), in ing, as State Inspector for the Preven- bathe. And anyway, these countries aren’t various methods of dealing with dirt: 

tion of Sen Pollution. Capt. Hamel has on speaking terms with us. In Turkey ballost | water aboard tankers for in-po! 

er 

fect hiplinea. 
A good example of a coat on 

these lines 1s Bram’s laminated, 
striped cotton raincoat: made of a 
turquoise, ‘beige and white stripe, 
highly effective in col , the high-class tourists go to the Sea of onal, 
terionaly familar ching ogi hundreds of millions of a Cogn see Fob os age Marmara. The Black Sea is 2 mode! of Capt. Hamel cites the t ἃ Tadiran will let you couldn't quite place it until he re- : all are carried by tanker yigomy as those of the FAO. cleatiliness. The Soviet Union, Rumania apt ἶ Sie tee ier othe 

- purchase the best vealed ita source: “mattress cover- lar Lebanon, Israel, & and Turkey cooperate with each other. Patten Corr sunmise on το i 

ie and fry it ou ἰΣ ing." : ; 2 Ras ne nares ie ‘ Climatic factors The yimes ἐδ Roviet Union's paly farina ἘΘΉΜΕΙΟΝ Committee seesiea nest 
: : - ᾿ς industria coastal resort area, £0 ussians 

DAY’S your own home (1) Nylon coated : ; » Including tha Soviet Ho oxplains that in the Northern κα strong interest in keeping it clean. We echnical Sompetance, The enginecta as) 
for one month from He perauaded 8 local plastics fac- ἢ 0 Western Hemisphere. Heaiaphers, the rotation of the earth nd the Lebanese have a h-orlented = OOH net ν ὧδ iS, ae 4 r aoe 

: _ ἀεὶ of purchase tory oat ths rattta ia ‘the ‘eames ὯΝ : East, tram Tran to atbyn, sane A ite pint ear Peper foe are τ» population and tourlsm. But there's no φὴς pean thrcuch > the Ma dite _ me 
Ὁ re : ‘4 : ‘possesses 1d's val Juels subjec cooperation." rran 

A HOLIDAY ; _ get your money hack. ebeotnth they oe nylon-costed . , Ἢ Ueposits, but ἀἰχί σοῖο Meal right - - that is, ἃ force deflecting them ΠΝ ships are not to drop their . ane aolseharge ts heer on into 

ee ee ἢ Ter ἕπτ than unywher  cumward from thi raph couen, Hho wate inp tac, whore lao can they SUM, μονῆς They, WB ARE ata a re ν world. On avernye, a Middic penomenon A , pose of it? 
1 ha fabulor it, hij κι ἃ μὴν in Atlantic or North Sea ports will prefer yours: πὰς ἐπ σα pe fg tin Ei giclee ὁ b lds woll over 200 times aA fn long-distance shelling, must make an Ships need shore facilitles just Wke {5 clean their tanks on the beilas voy- 

From the day you 
get the feol of 
this machine you'll 
fall in love with 
it and won't ive 
Yt up. 

ἤν Ἵ 7 Ἰ ca for tha deviation of their mis- : 
and in their various colour combina- ἐφ : ieee ao Pai cr es Rial ΣΥΝ ΥΤῚ navigators. or ρον σε erie ar τ ὩΣ ee , age after re-entering the Mediterranean 

: because of the relatively temperate 
consumplion in the Wostern tte narrow Straits of Glhraltar, Atlante tis, at tho ofl of Haifa and Ash- θα Ἔ 

re Κ at ‘betwoon alx and ten Ocean water streams into the Modlter: kelon, where tankers can pump thelr bal- They foreenst that when the Guer Geral 
cat a We can expect that, Tanean, and tho Mediterranean water © ast and other waste water ashore with- ἐς reopened and used again by tankers, 

of tho century, moro of} forced to movo eastward. In summer, Df out polluting the ares.” the pollution with get even worse. : 
Retoas the Mediterranean cause of the winds and other ¢ Tankers and other cargo vessels are 

and hydrographic factors, the current® i one source of pollution. Industry, The ‘best solution’ 

‘Unintentional 

tons should do a lot to cheer up 
the cloudburst days of next winter. 
Harking back to his Air Force days, 
® betge gaberdine pants sult has a 
‘brief jacket edged in matching rib 

very dey will bo knit, zipping up the front-—~ very re- 
a holiday and ἃ miniscent of RAW pilota’ jackets in 

Joyful day aa well, Ὁ World ‘War IL : 

88 
im 

τ Ξ Η 
nd cal the 

este oan ee ates i the sewer especially petroleum refineries and other 
processing plants and chemical plants, The Tahal men suggest, as the best 

The pants — superbly fitting high- τ ἡ. areas (and illegally elsewhere) towards Is ffenders solution, that all the ofly ballast water ᾿ iperbly £ Ἵ. the F. are also major offenders. , 

τ τ δ ΛΠ, τς αν ΟΝ ΟΝ : "We dow kngy how much they oot; SOU be pumped ashore from the hol 
origins! ‘The same super pants i smooth green woot fabric Les} Bt ἢ Πλυδια of Noam Sheriff. this ὁ «are the chief victims,” aly ees it adds "δ 10 eee i oe being separated from the water 

- appear in ditty-pink wool gaberdine deep back vent, equared off resist her te, Piaee cries out for As regards parking.no], He cites the case says Capt. Hamel. “Our indu and the purified water being run back 
the Khan, they say thie ‘Adriatic coast near exception. You can see tar floating to- of - musical enter don't have to walk 103. Bella, which has be. wal the sea on the Kishon river. How topped a brief feeves “thirties in pped by tent-shaped 4! very — serenades, moon- Jacket, and again'in a striking sult with big turn-baok cuffs. i into the sea. The recovered oil could be 

i consisting of an ἡ : t concerts, cholr recituls, from the spacious patted ‘that it has lost many of our garages in Haifa dump the Guctiiy. Camas’ Hamel ΕἸ τ joes aapert bnd hast chet ἃ ἐὸ καλὸ λαυααῖοτι, Khan. i round the comer near ching gros The wast οἱ fom the care Chey have οἰραβς δα far ae sugeeating that tank ownere 
‘| pants — this suitiin slightly heavier cans terete yasititn pa Turkish cnravansere:, rol station, than they πᾶ μη] coast now at- med into the sewage a for the oll recovered : 
welght. : 

Gershon's winter coats in check 
blanket fabrios are as well cut as the rest of his clothes — all outer-- 
wear, no dreases—though the mater- 
fal looked rather too watm for an 

ney ἢ should be pi 
ils own special atmosphere. at the Hebrew University, by spectaliziog i flushed into the muni! purification ‘fom their ballast water: this would 

No more ἔ πίω, carted ot ὑδ8 Ὁ Cogmre ἢ top Srovide an incentive for pumping it 
᾿ ashore rather than spilling it into the 

the currents ig x Harsel's answer to the son, ‘Tahal estimates the total unit cost 

ἢ RADIO FOR MUSIC. be de “fe κα things stand today 1 see no alter- δὲ 10. conts'for cach ton ‘of crude oll 

we 
that reagon a mail one. All 
clothes are made up in Tradl pa 
fabries—otherwise prices for OC} . 
with this degree of tafloring ‘By 
Tan: Work would i ai. 

Η it ‘is, they are not too terrible Taraeli winter, ᾿ς. ὁ. things considered —around L600 ff 
The first collection, stresses. Bram, ‘coats, 11400 — ILA50 for sults. 

tion of the Sea by Oil, 1962. pote 4 ἱ HEBREW prt FOR BEGINNERS 
ar i 5: ae ἢ 80 far Israel is the only country in 

i Beginners »‘After-Uipan * ‘Advanced students . 4 ie itetlon ἴ ir Kony ΟΝ, igh ERS AGAINST ODL SPILLS ᾿ 7. the Bastern Maditerranean to have com- my 
᾿ ᾿ ὶ ΑΕ Π τ τ a Mun mnede Ἦ ; " plied with she convention. It seems per- 

᾿ CONVERSATION © SPELLING + READING: Randy trom oil cumpanios “which have male, such 

Ἢ get worse native to building large swimming pools transferred through the oil terminal; it 
The Aegean fed by filtered sea water everywhere, and puts the cost an entire installation 

oa.10: Viveldl: Bassoon Use the currents building breakwaters to keep the oil for recovering, treating and storing bak 
* pollution out.” last ᾿ ig ee a al ν ciises the beslc work 55 water and oll at close to $2m. per 

. done hia predecessors at the Trans- 

at per- port istry, and the dedication of the The establishment of facilities of this 
kind was called for by the International 
Convention of the Prevention of Pollu- 

. ke uae 8 oil companies which have made such j : 
The only washing machine ; ae ta εἶν ἌΝ fabulous profits core ie cepottatoh ce pi oe 

. . τ ΠΟΥ : " . 4.: εἶπ. ie aSt Oil 8: no ΟἹ - τὰ 

TADIRAN Ἐν ἫΝ RIES OMG ata ε BERLIT ε " ἃ of the installations that would Keep the 
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“Everyone who makes some- 

thing new, destroys something 

old.” -~ Stravinsky. 

ARE printing and sculpture 
dead or dying? Is culture as we 

have known it passé, bankrupt? 
Yes, according to the fifth Do- 
cumenta at Kassel, West Germany, 
the world’s biggest, most drama- 
tic and most important showcase 
of avant garde ideas, ἃ mam- 
moth art show which takes 
every four years. The last Docu- 
menta, in 1968, was brimming 
with the best and most attractive 
colour-field, hard-edge, and op 
painting and sculpture to be 
seen anywhere, summing up four 
years of joy in seeing. The entire 
concept was visual. This year's 
Documenta, despite a large sec- 
tion devoted to hyper-rentism, is 
wimly intellectual, [t has also 
een given a theme aroun 

which the show was __ built: 
juestioning, Reality and the 
Tmages of day." 

The reality In question doog not 
really consist of conventional re- 
alist art, Tt is:'moro the reality of 
social problems and _ personal 
problema: the show is heavily 
weighted in the direction of so- 
αἰαὶ revolution on the one tiand 
and erotic emancipalion on the 

lace 

. other, Tho examination of this 
imagery is almost entirely Ger- 
man, both in content and char- 

τ neter; while much of the paint- 
ing on show, most of it realist, is 
American. ἦν: 

Pop and porn 
Tho “inquiry” as such ts fairly 

superficial; but what it lacks = in 
depth it makes up In sheer surface; . 
fhonannds of items thot have ‘gone 
inte making up our imagery over 
Ure last century, from church 
artifacts to. pornographic playing 

to 
CDU propnganda and “Der, Spiegel" 
cavers, from Dada to pop ‘art, from 
conics to psychotic art and atience « 
(ictlon. Added. ta ‘thin ard all: the 
‘yeeent developments: conceptual art, 
video art, process art, evan adver- 

* tlalng aft, not to mention conceptual 
ἡ environments and some rather nasty 
sado-magochistic happenings. Byeu 
the sharp-focus realist pointing, a 
fot of tt about: how and whore pao: 
‘ple live ‘and are burled, hogins to 
fit in with. the unmistakable mes- 

tho 
to! change: 

faster’ than ever, and-that tradition- 
i values ‘are allpping.away from’ us 
with the. ever-{noreasing: speed. of “ἡ 
vanishing atat.. The technological 
Changes of. the: last decad@ are do-", 
ing away with the olor intellectual . 
pursitite, The suggestion taj that the 

a 

tural pursults, but for new political 
and sexual oncs too ᾿ 

Examined intellectually, then, prac- 
tleally anything becomes art, cven 
non-art or what is termed here 
"trivial art” Le, Kitsch. Thero is a 
vast array of tha latter, from gar- 
den gnomes, Bisenhower plates and 
busta of Lenin to church follx art. 
All of it is fun and many of tho 
church artifacts are truly beautiful. 
How they sttll form part of peoplo's 
να in Germany today 18 docu- 
mented at the end of the gallery 
with a series of beautiful, dispas- 
sionate yet damning photographs. 

So far so good, or at least un- 
derstandable. What weakens Docu- 
menta ὅ Is the fact thot it tries 
to present too much — and much 
that is written documentation — 
in the form of a _ classic visual 
show. There 15. no hope of seolng 

ἃ the show in 1688 than three days, 
not If you really wish to tako evary- 
thing In. The video presentations 
ore lost om you unless you are 
ready’ to endure them for an hour 
or two In order to get the drift. 
They are all In German and scem- 
ingly interminable. Even the cxcel- 
lent catalogue weighs some soven 
kilos and cannot he carried around 
the show without uncHippiig ita 
varioua sections. A well known 
U.S, critic has bewalled “the, Ger- 
man... impulse to drown every ob- 
ject, however banal, in ἃ thick 
syrup of metaphysical speculation." 

Metaphysical syrup 
Novertheless. Documenta δ. is: a 

atuiming show, mixing more tradl- 
tlonal sind = aesthotic~pleasure-giving 
works with the host of trivia and 
environments and  porformances 
which assume that the fine arts aro 
no longer. significant. There is some- 
thing for overyone: art lover, son- 
sation acekor, plagiarizer, pornogra- 
_Bhor, agitator, hobbytat, history-stu- 

lent. Documenta makes the bion- 
noles, Including that of Venles, 
pale Into insignificance. Documenta 
Is the one -pince in the world to- 
day where ona:can sac everything ἡ 
that Ja golig-on in the intemational 
creative art scena ond -where one’ . 

. Tha.” fan get a cluc to tho future 
show algo houses a. tremendows art, 
bookshop, selling everythnig’ from 
Henry Moore to poryiographic comics, 
‘Most of: the hooks -are In Engligh 
but everything else at Documenta, 

‘tori “individual Mythology" a cou | ἢ ππῷ mis ee ἡ ἤ ᾿ , 
_ Yenfent rubrie for bilnging together © “"y Ἢ Fes ta min, 66 347 

ch diverse elamients’.9 thiorgias-° Η Π Χ47᾽ 7 Sderot David Hametech, Tal. 266 443 
I Vierinese “aktionep” ‘ac f 4 a! ἽΝ 

“showing Germans what they had 

- wero frantically trying to rig en- 

EDWARD KIENHOLZ (Los An- 
geles): “Five Car Stud," 1969- 
1972 (iron, plaster, wigs, masks, 
five real cars). The scene, lit by 

: the headlights of the cars, depicts 
the castration of a negro found 
by a group of southerners with a 
white woman In @ car. The woman 
lies -vomiting in the background. 
The scene is “invented” and the 
artist sees it as ayes of min- 
orlty strivings in today’s world.” 

fn Holland, They are still In the and even accords him an anechronis- which we never really perceive Inaur ‘J "! 

Jocal Lands museum. The conceptual tic colour reproduction inthe cata- own perambulations past almilar 
section of Documenta ὅ 18 housed 
Jn the Friderlclanum, the first mu- 
seum building in Hurope; and just 
around the corner, behind the new 
ultra, modern Staatatheater, stands 
the oldest theatre bullding in Ger- 
many. Kassel had a long Jewish 
tradition, from Mayer Amatel Roth- 
schild, banker to the Princess of 
‘Heasc, down to author Franz Rosen- 
awelg. 

logue!). subjects, 

xktk 

JUALLY, the most breathtaking 
accomplishments are those of the 

new American hyper-reailats like Ho- 

in hig canvas you feel you can 
Documenta, however, is the brain- 

child of ona man, Prof. Arnold 
Bode, a Kasseler who haa literally 
put his city back dn the map. Once 
on the highroad to Berlin, post-war 
KXaseel became a dead end on the Hast 
German border, Bode, @ lively septu- 
genarlan and Bauhaus graduate, was 
one of the many modern artists pro- 
scribed by the Nazis. Harly in the 
“fifties, after having succeeded [ἢ re- 
opening Kaascl’'s Art Academy, he 
became obsessed with the {dea of 

ed cars; Chuck Close, who paints 
Incredibly photographic portraitea 
three metres high (by projecting 
colour slides on canvas and meticu- 
lously reproducing the effects of 
change In depth of focus). Then 
thera are Robert Cottingham and 
Richard Hates, who make sympho- 
nies out of New York shop fronts 
and neon signs: their gift for de- 

threa Bowery derelicts lying 

real palnt-apattered but 
stiffened 

missed since 1983, He begged and 
borrowed an entire réview of mo- 
dern painting, partly built around 
Pleasgo, and the firat Documenta 
was born, devoted to a review of 
art between 1900 and 1946. Pour 
years later, in 1959, he and his 
committee gave Germany a review 
of the international art scene since 
1046. In 1964 the Documenta, with 
pop art, began to attract serious In- 
ternational attention. By 1068 dealera 

ly all thelr works and that of a 
dozen others of thia school are as 
large or larger than life and while 
all are photographic, they go beyond 
even puns on photography by make 
ing you aware of dbsolutely every 
element in the scene, elements (Continued on next page) 

mrad 

The same super pani 
dirty-pink wool gaberdine deep back vent, 

by a brief tent-wha 
᾿ and again in a striking pet with big turn-baok ouffa. 

ting of an  emerald-green : 

tries and some of tha committee re-~ 
algned in protest of the overwhelm- 
ing ‘influence of U.8, dealers and: 
painters. For the ffth Documenta 
(financed largely by the- city and 
the state of Hesse) Bode and Z 
his colleagues courageously de- 
elded to turn the show over to 

ξ 
ight. 

:Gershon's winter coats in check 

rights, Their choloa was Harait 
Szeemann, the brilliant young direc 
tor of the Berne Museum who Ip" 
there after atirring up the Sy 
with his Ideas of what was ag “te 

the test of his clothes— alt outer- with this degree of tetloring 

Israeli winter. 

day. .. 

Two-year seapch — 

- Szeemann:apent two whole yea! AUGUST 14 
travelling the.'world making hig ac. 
actions and forming his idea-for tl. 
show. He’ deputized several othe. 
to organize and -present- varlov 
acctions of the’ show. but -his ow: 
mark {8 on the most dramatic ger 
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hird-edge® geometric” 
Herbin (there ‘le no τί 

parently. διε 

ΠΑΙΕΡΑ.2 Hechalytz, . 

LT Ὁ 

Germany’s $3m. thematig’ 
“Documenta” at Kassel, open 4 
until October 8, is the biggest 4 
and most avant-garde art show 

ever held. While the ease] 

painting is ultra-realist, all the 

experimental art is conceptual 
or in materials that are new to ‘ 
the “fine arts.” In fact as far ; 
as Documenta 5 is concerned, : 
the fine arts have had it, writes . 

art editor MEIR RONNEN, | 

τ τ πος PT RI Ἢ 

‘The same applies to some amazing- 
ly lifelike yet deliberately stylized 
lifesize figure groups by America’ 
Duane Hanson and John De Andrea. 
One suddenly comes upon two young 
nude figures entwined on the floor, 
obviously a moment after the boy 

ward Kanowitz, whose trompe Voell yo, ἐπ See from the girl. By 

effects are uncanny: when he paints pe Andrea and entitled “Arden Ai 
ἃ plece of masking tape on a wall derson aud Nora Murphy” (1972) i 

ainted 

there 4s Don Hddy, with his realis- works at Madame Tusaaud’s, Hqual “ἢ ἢ 

ly realistic, if not more 40, are all 
two works by Hanson, the ee of a 

stupor amid aldewalk rubbish; 
second of an artist seated, loat in 
contemplation, with his hands ovet. 
the back of a chair; he ia made’ 
of polychrome plastic and dressed id 

specially 
clothing. It takes fully. 

colou a minute to realize he Ja not real 

fall and r is perfectly organized These works are the seeming cul 
in superb compositional terms. Near- ination of 8 development begut! 

nearly .a decade ago by Geot 
Segal. But they are much mote, 
than copies of life; they are nll 
Yantly conceived and composed and 

Nike the sharp-focus painting, helgh} tamer ἃ nightly "Ἢ 

heir Gershon Ἡταηνα forte 1g winter coat 
te in amooth green wool fabric how 

aquared off raglan 
sleeves very ‘thirties in appearance? 

over belted jacket with navy 4 rimental one, designed ἢ 
— this suitvin slightly heavier page buyers’ reactions — and for || 

that reason a small one, All the 

P Ὶ lothes are made up in Tsraeli-made’ 
one commissioner with dictatorial “lanket fabrics are as well cut as fabrics—otherwise Peles for clothes 

wear, no dresses—though the mater- nand-work would be exorbitant. . 
Jal looked rather ‘too warm for an it is, they are not too. terrible, 

‘things considered—around L500 for} 
The firat collection, atresses Bram, coats, 1400 — 10,480 for suits. 
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| Putting the | 
music in 

jits place 

“| Yohanan Boehm makes a plea for the . 

ue of some of Jerusalem's historic and 

romantic sites «as concert centres. 

what now scems like hiy- 
loreal times (4.0, the Man- 

day Period), the mont at- 
stutite and romantic locntion 
Abra concert was the Atphi- 
Gute on Mount Seopux, with 
Wgbrlous view acrosy the du- 
dan Desert right dawn to the 
Dad Sea — αἱ Jeast on clear 
Δ} -- and aasistants chasing: 
pi edi from the 

6 wind, Appropri- 
Ι ἐὴν enodgh, Jerusulem'n first 
tort after the reunifieation 

i εν elty was given an Scapa 
brooding aummer nfter- 
‘in July 1007. with mines 
Ing exploded hy siappera 
event a major avcurily 

as has the ‘larg Mugic Centre 
in Min Karem, the village where 
Jotin the Baptist waa born. One 
ean oecasionally hear organ re- 
citala in’ vhurehes ino the Old 
City. When Yemin Mosho is 
cainpletely rehabilitated, there 
Will he nooks and corners, ter- 
races and squares, ideal for 
muste of an intimnte character, 

And wouldn't it be fantastle 
lo situate Richard Strauss’ Ope- 

wlome” ut the very spot 
αι ὃν Oxenr Wilde for tho 

Herodion, near 

Coron 
“θαι we cin organite 

“with — excellent 
«chorun and do- 

sheet 
plilars 

feller 
kev 

1 dn 

woupthentier 
"ον by the Tarael Phillhur- 

mone und Zubin Mehta) with 
the prodietun of “Runagn and 
ΠΩ iw Caenirea, This is 
andy oa alight geographic shift 

trian di We could hear "Ha- 

lume” oyyght on tueation - and 

wosharivis νον all round into 
the turgain 

The m'Jerusatem Chamber 

Music Suviety informs me that 

the Yuvat ‘ria will in {ποῖ be 

the ume participating [ἢ the 

coming sengan's converts (see 
column, July 26s, 

rds parking space at 

they say that people 

ta walk any further 

ug parking lot 
the pel- 
have to 

He up 
there 

δὲ ng: a nl ty more Tut 
HEM Ue Mok bekine: ame τ, 

[ heordingry hace a “Ὧν 
ge tence with bisteraral 
ote τὴ it alone galore and roman: 

th here Runranteed. 
thre, δίδει πεν Luvid's 

in Hebre 
mtd French, the story 

lem belng told iss Ate 
hi Ez dra- 

OT 
, Hrenades, meun- 

, Chote recitals, 
Jerusalem Khu 

Turkish caravanneees, 
ΤΟΝ ἢ special atinoaphers 

red stettull, 
nt the Hebrew ἴ 

all 

Viatdl: 
- δ 

ΒΕᾺΡΝ ™ Rwy Bin 
Ῥηναδη ᾿ fre . 
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: 

4 ἐξ κεν 
Ne. 2A; Pe 
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. Prokofleyt 

cee 
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Binyenei ‘Ha’ooma, the Israel 
Museum and so on, And there 
will be special buses from Re- 
havla to bring people right to 
the door, The fact that they 
point out that it has hardly 
ever rained on evenings when 
the soclety has had concerts 
obviously means that they have 
ronowed their special agree- 
ment with the weatherman. 

Commenting on my remarks 
about the very conservative 
programming — Reger is the 
most modorn composer on the 
list! —— they hint that this was 
tho artists’ choice as they ap- 
parently prefer to play a 
proved music of earlier perlods 
rather than contemporary or 
exporlmental compositions of 
doubtful quality and appeal! 
Though the first concert doesn’t 
tnke place until November 18, 
you aro recommended to renew 
your subseription soon, 88 the 

Khan hag less seats than the 
Wire Auditorlum, 

A few years ago, a Jerusalem 

violinist, Reuven Efrat, pre- 

pared a new edition of Bach’s 

Solo Violin Sonatas, As he 

could not find ἃ publiaher, he 

hod it printed at his own ex- 

pense, The reputable London 

firm, Boosey & Hawkes, has 

now published a second edition 

of the work, and this hag been 

given a ver: favourable review 

by Prof. Eduard Melkug in the 

Austrian pace journal, 

“Qesterreichische 
sehrift" (1972, No. 6). 

ising Mr. Bfratl's Ideal- 

ton'n peving for the first edi- 

from 
Alew 

€ ‘a 
tinal cPixeher-Dleska Winat iseher- Des 

vi eadel 1}, 
ἢ Ini Couper! πὶ i 

Musikzeit- 

“βόε and dulllel." 
at id απο Scar- 

1 Pallee Or- 
jen-Halm-Feb- 

are! 

ce 

(Mion) 

tion himself, Prof, Melkus says 
that an edition of Bach in the 
modern sense had to fulfil two 
demands — “to reprint the 
original text clearly differen- 
tiated from the editor's addi- 

analysis, he writes: “As a basis 
for a contemporary study, and 
as a working edition for the 
violinist to master these Bach 
sonatas, this edition is the only 
one of all those known to me . 

tions and to keep those addi- which deserves special recom- 
tions—bowlng and fingering— mendation." 
ag simple and as close to the Since there have heen no less 
original as possible." In his than 33 other versions of the 
op ion, Reuven Efrati has ful- 
filled these demands “in high 
measure.” Concluding a detailed 

sonatas, Mr. Efrati has ever: 
ron to feel extremely grati- 
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MORE THAN AN APARTMENT 
BUT NOT AN ORDINARY HOTEL... 
AN "ISRALOM” RESIDENCE CLUB 

. Compact low-budget apartments wlih recreational facilities In 
your own bullding. ᾿ 

TEL AVIV, Yad Eliahu 
Close to the heart of Tel Aviv and enjoying such neighbour- 
hood features as the new Indoor sports stadium, Galit 
swimming pool and club, and the Cinerama theater, 
outstanding elementary and secondary schools. i 

Two small bedroome and a living room from ὃ 25,000. 

(Appliances, air-conditioning and carpeting optional). 

JERUSALEM, Ramat. Eshkol 
τ In thle newly planned section of Jerusalem overlooking vistas 

- of the Judean hills — four types of apartments from the cozy 
and efficient studio tothe clegant one'hedroom suite — 
featuring “Anierican style" planning inciuding finished closeta 
In all apartments, . ᾿ 

~ (Appliances, afr-conditioning and carpeting optional). 
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“one. of the honoured guests at ache 
Nazareth, where Wizo has just opencd 

ne 
q a 

‘graduation was Fathle Musa 

Naacah, an orthopedically handl- 

capped seamstress who recelved her 

initfal traluing at 8 Wizo ard 

in Nazareth four years ago. Today, 
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LL er πὶ 

AWA AAAS AAO A 
ΕῚ aye: ; ae [i iis ἐς τς τς 74 THE PROHIBITION 

ee ee OF WASTE 
1 is some years now since a 

closs examination of the text 
of the Bible brought mo to the 
conclusion that the word sadeh 
thereln means not merely a ficld, 
but specifically a cultivated ficld; 
and that for that reason the 
etx sadeh so often mentioned, : ἡ 

means specifically a fruit tree, in trees, for fruit trecs are like a 

contrast to efz ya’ar, “a forest human being.” And in what are 
tree,” which is a non-frult-bearing they like a human being? In that 
tree, one has, or should have, pleasure 

This simple fact helps us to and benefit from both, i 
understand not only the true If that is, as 1 am convinced 

inwardness of the almost prover- it is, the true and piain meaning 

bial phrase in the portion of this of this otherwise obscure parén- 

week, “for man is 88 the tree thesis, the nature lover may jus- 

of the fleld” (Deut. 20: 19), which tifiably object that one can have 

js the subject of so many and pleasure and benefit from trees 

variant interpretations but also even if they do not produce fruit : 

tho justification for the apparent- for the palate, and that spiritual Ἷ 

ly paradoxical extension given by enjoyment is aa deblrable as phy- 

the rabbis to the injunction in sical, And it is this realization 
whose context it comes. That in- which brings the rabbis, daspite 

ae tion is perfectly straightfor- the fact that the Bible specifi- 
Recent] ture garden in Holon designed by Igael Tumarkin and containing a cross- June! Χ 

poner pe re eeduonion betwoon the years Ae ΞῈ The 88 works were donated ὃν . ward. If the beaiegers of a city cally says that non fruit-bearin 
eed of timber in order trees may be cut down, to oxten 

the artief. The garden was reviewed in these columns lost Friday. pee ὅν teed Οὗ ΕΙΣ ἰδ. Oo the pachibitinn to trea: whieh do 

they were forbidden to cut down not bear fruit. For the verso is 1 
RABBI HANOOH LIBERMAN —The tho besch. The second, where the fruit trees for the purpose. Not merely an example of the prohibi- 

G Li m RY srtlat, who olangs te the Mebad (ramen ary ‘commoted’ and cerininly &| content with the nogative injunc- ton of wantonly wasting anything 
ALLE 

reluctantly convinced and retreats, 
Then there ty the steady stream 

of callers for our Parlour Boarder 
who has gone away -— leaving the ᾿ 
gas burning—to guard the country's ᾿ frontlers, A retiring ond unobtrusive : sine we .< “yee : person, he nevertheless attracts 9 ΓΝ ᾿Ηἢ Ἐν τὰς Σᾶς : ha Ot } Ὁ the exercise of curetul plin- and extracts a promise that I will large following of plilgrtug or dis. 3 Ὶ 

ning, some pressure and αὶ bit du nothing dreadful like cleaning clpics who fix me with large dig. 
cof luek To manage te organize a «ut her toy cupboard, She glves me appointed eyes when I indicate that 
short perled of Welng ceouipletely meticulous instructions about feed- the country’s necd takes Precedence 
valone during which time 1 Intend te Ing her live-stock, who, she adds over theirs. Sadly they gO away, 

{clear up u lot of odd jobs, write a darkly, will miss her, even if I sighing gently as if they had heen 
few letters, steer clear of the kitchen don't. realgned from the first to the infel- 

a and lose five kilos. These ambitlons There ls Indeed a remarkable lack Icity of his absence but had forced 
ἢ are almost scuppererd by my daugh- of bustle without her busy presence themaclves to go through the mo- 

5] ter befere they are ploperly un- charging in and out trailed by cara- tions of hope. 
q derwny, Usually a3 anxious ts vans of ereatures, human, bestial 
leave home us if the plague lurked and indeterminate, but if I had an- Pris dey Chan by occupled with 
in every corner, she 13 suddenly as- ticipated long hours of unlnterrupt- pbs tha Si Pe In the after- 

ἢ sailed by pangs of fillal responsibil- ed solitude, this soon proves to be a jon Sth J ἢ ae ed early. Nat- 
ity and asks if 1 will not be lonely. false assumption. I open the door a © sy ts the Ga ee Tavert my 

She could, she Intimates, at great number of times during the day to ie ed to finish pi it the 1 feel ob- 
sacrifice, give up her jaunt and stay Inquirers of various sizes, some of Sethe is lost Fine e leftovers, 
with me. Tretfully I do not men- whort are obviously sceptical of my ig 18 lost elther. 

fg tion that when she is at home our declaration that Hannah 18 not here. Prodded by maternal conscienes J 
mcontacts are flecting at the most Ono minuscule but determined contact Hannah who asks ea; 
and assure her that though I love character asks me if I am certain if the dog is all right. 1 Inquire about 
having her, the house has been so and I assure him that I would be her nose and she tells me it was a 

ἢ full recently that it will be a nice unlikely to overlook her if she were cause of some worry to her hostess 
change for me. Suddenly alerted to around, she 18 too big to conceal who chased after her with inhalants 
the ponsibitlty that I mny even he and offer to let him search the prem- and sun hats and that even though 
looking forward tek ane nex ‘ves. He retrieves from her room a all symptoms of trouble had now 

 Pectedly produces a funny fecling in dangerous-looking knife which he vanished, still restricted her bathing. 

ἀπ Grails να ἀν ἐλ Gard ite Blatter cal savie pot pig int her nose which I tell hor to ignore claims to own and seeing ‘her neatly ‘Of course,” she adds, “she’s a von) 
j amaall uhop in Pinlico, London, stocking brilliantly coloured carpets and or to treat with aspirin !f persistant, made bed and unrumpled mats is good mother.” 

bedsproata, furniture and ull kinds of decorative china and glass from Spuin 
and Portugal. It has now grown ia include some 14 stores in the U.K., 

᾿ Australia, South Africa, Scandinavia and West Germany. 
ae Casa Pepo's buyer, Mrs, Dolures Latuson, seen here with the skop'a de- 
per signer Peirs Wartley (right) and Batsheva Managing Director Baruch 

ω Roblason (left) visited faracl recently to investigate the possibilty ὦ pur- 
chasing designs in Batsheva glass for Casa Pupu, The firet order, which 
wll form part of Casa Pupo’s Christmas stock, constats of stook dealgne — 

An initia! urder avorth $3u,000 has been placed by the fashionable London 

shows paintings depleting Jowish 116 porsonat to the artist. Opening on $|+ion the next verse gives the posi- which is fit for use by, or js of 

tatore the orld war Too, non folds t ee turned. eeneria tive instruction: “Only the trees henefit to, man. Insofar ay trees 

be Δαν ναΐσκον “crbanist’ sculpture in £| Which thou knowest that they be are concerned, the rabbis include 
. Mouse). In the prohibition the cutting down . {tems Uke tumbiers, juga and vases. Futura Unes are to be prepared by +) AGL VAEDI — Decorative collages, the first frame and, in the second, not trees for food, thou shalt 1 

“1 Cosa Pupo deaignera in cunjunetion with Βαϊδῆδυα, on an exclusive basis, it 8 fashionable GU ] DE cpanel paintings and baek. (Oheme- te siustered, hoanos, various Maildiags, destroy and au ἄσσα amd ΝΙΝ of oe Foods ren (N tekkot 

; ἘΣ SEVEN YOUNG ΔΗΣΙΘΕΒ — A show δον eee veaspen the iden ‘an ieee: ee get against a. and eral extension, they make a gen- 
T . JERUSALEM ot root etuntag fo orvetailixe ‘po, fuming, an acquaintance with hs Σ it in thet connection that it 1s eral prohibition of all waste (one 
he lady who keeps looking ISRAEL MUSHUM — Benn! Efrat — sonal styler in the context of re jguored aud attention concentrated on £|said, “for man is (as) the tree which peculiarly enough does not 

Ὁ “the tree of the field” is an exact wi is_ subsumed under the 
equivalent of “the tree that thou words “Thou shalt not (wan- 
eatest of it” the inner meaning tonly) destroy” (Sanhedrin 110b). 

t art devol Interrup- 
Sonlpiures (Spertus Hall) Am! com n the second. The momentary 
Hat Brow” the Object to the me nen a A re avawe tion of mocking Tnughter tn the bank: 
Print Gabrary Mall) Avigdor βίδα GARDE" — Genorally  cuporficial ee 5ι ἐεϊκαίας. 

rd ay from dawn to night 
: 1 ng artlats experi- film, a day fr 

Halls) Seulptors a5 Draughts- monting? with Jovera) of the clamii- πὰ δὰ oriental ‘fshing town — very 
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ATTENTION NEW IMMIGRANTS 

Fer three yoars from the date of your t 
you may purchase locnlfy, Hs oe 
Tax-free goods and cars. 

We offer a large selection, from 
international firms, on easy on ψαυς 

Special department for: Furniture, 
Wallpaper and Lamps. 

MAKE USE OF THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. 
E GUTER 05 Sderot Rothschild, 

“" Tel. 624020, Tel Aviv. 

CRETE CL 
LESHERUT HAOLEH LTD. 

are pleased to announce the opening 
of their new branch and large showroom at: 

| wescece. POPP PC OL OLescee. 

Take ἃ real 
souvenir with yoy 
from Israel and Jerusale 
by tho artist David ‘Malka τὲ 
8 Rehov Shivtel Yisrae} Near 
-Notre Dame, Jerusalem. : 

David Malka Is very se 
to the speciai penusphere τς 
Jerusalem, and this sensivity iy 
expressed in ‘his painted wood 
carvings, Painted woud carving 
is part of the family tradition 
passed on frum father to ‘son 
Curing ts een ‘generations the 
‘family has en ἢ 1 family ivtog in Jeru- 

His creations, the lle ο 
you'll find nowhere elac Ἢ men 
will be among the great experi- 
ences of your visit to Israel, 

Tf you appreciate palnted wood 

LUXURY FLATS FOR SALE 
IN JERUSALEM 

Apply to the office of 

OVADIA LEVY 

7 

8 Mehov Shamal, Jerwiulem, Tel. 02-228800. 

‘ORDER YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS THROUGH 

METEL AVIY--Ben-Shaul 
Electronica Co. Lad., 
εν Binyamin, Tel. 

. outlets 
direct deliveries from abroad 

television receivers, tay 
recorders, radios,record 

and changers, hifi stereo 
118 ALLENBY RD.. TEL transistors, vacuum cleaners carvings, ~don’ ὶ τοὶ ᾿ AVIV washing machinegetc.domestic Malkate’ studio af 8 Rehoy 

at your servico: our BEERSHEBA branch electric appliances Shivtel | ‘Yisrael, near Notre 

at UNICO PASSAGE, and of course our Dame, Jerusalem. 
: head office on the 4TH FLOOH, sulto 483 

in the EL AL BUILDING, 32 REHOV BEN YEHUDA TEL AVIV. 

Concentrate your duty -free purchases 
in one place — LESHERUT HAOLEH LTD. 

GRUNDIG CAdy,) 
Saion Orly, Tel. 085-5388. Tene 

INDUSTRY # EXHIBITION % SALE 
of diamonds set in jewels 

of wonderful design 

y fashoyon 
IAMOND FACTORY 

permanent exhibition on the spot 
3 Pinsker st (corner 42 Herzl st) Nathanya_ phone 25626 
i pas en τ 

IMMIGRANTS 
Use your rights while 
you can. 

Order now -.. 
your Elecirle Ol] Heater 
for the winter. 
Prices ure unchanged, ’ 

M. A. KATZ 
42 Rehov Ibn Gvirul, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412, 

....... ..ὕ. .ς-ϑ..υ...ς-.---΄ - - 

A SLAVE IN ISRAEL 
I DON’T suppose that the Fri- 

day t Gideon Tatpaz’ play, 

"Rose-water from Port Said, 

was onl commissioned and 

filmed last week's ‘“Boo- 

* devoted to women's 

Coane 5 1 suspect that many 

an Israeli woman must have
 de- 

sired jonately to get to 

know the ood-hearted Antebi, 

who gent fis old_girlfriend in 

salem a Sudanese sltve. 

go difficult to get good 

household help these days that 

would really spread a 

deal of happiness with 

a faw more such presents. 

In the end, J couldn't un- 

derstand why the lady decided 

to send the large-eyed Ahmed 

pack to Port Said. He had 
vel to be a model family 
‘otum, almost Jeeves-like in 

his ability to solve insoluble 
problems: he managed to di- 

vert the ΟἿ. man from 
hand: ades to bottles, and 

arcl Yn the nick of time 
to aave the Jewish child from 
some sort of unpleasant cxpe- 
rience — the direction was 50 
subtle that it was difficult to 
work out exactly what fate 
would have befallen her. So 
Ahmed did sell a few nuts in 

- the Old City in his spare time 
— what's so terrible about 
that? Everybody has to do a 
bit of moonlighting on a Β60- 
ond job in these parts, even 
a slave, 

Being an incurable romantic, 
I thought that maybe mame 
decided to get rid of him be- 
cause of the way her daughter 
looked at him through her 

. @ressing-table mirror; but peo- 
ple with whom I’ve argued the 

: t inatst that there was no 
y-panky going on; mama 

ἐπεὶ couldn't boar the noigh- 

bours knowing that he had to 
earn money means of 6 
little salcsmanship on the side. 

Tt is perha 5. unfair to write 
about the play so flippantly, 
since it was done with such 
serious intent, but its solem- 
nity did verge at times on 
pomposity. Otherwise, it was 
an extremely laudable effort, 
for which Television House de- 
serves to ‘be congratulated. 
Somehow Gideon Talpaz man- 
aged to bring in every aspect 
of the ‘thirties, including the 
Hagana and the British, al- 
though the British "tees came 
straight out of the Keystone 
tradition rather than the “bob- 
by” one. 

Apart from the idiocles of 
the cops, the acting through- 
out was excellent, and the di- 
rection restrained and suggest- 
ive rather than assertive. I 
hope we'll have more of the 
same. 

kkk 

ANY wistful ideas a viewer 
may have had that slavery 

had its good points must have 

been dispelled by’ the horri- 

fying documentary, “The Col- 

our War," a terrible indict- 

ment of pas whites in 

Great Britain, the U.S.A, 

South ‘America and South Af- 
rica. It was a very long film, 

which traced the gruesome rec- 

ord of man’s inhumanity to 

man from the days of the first 

slave ships to the suppression 

of riots in the black ghettos 

of America today. The pictures 

of the old slavers were dis- 

turbing,. but the most blood- 

chilling pictures were of the 
vicious faces of a leering, ‘pod. 

lyneh mob underneath ‘the 

Jes of their victims, taken 
only the other day. No wonder 
the blacks of America don't 
love whitey. 

The film made an occa- 
sional ohelsance to objectivity 
by letting the allegedly pure- 
blooded white men say thelr 
plece of nonsense. For in- 
stance, we heard a pastor of 
the Dutch Reformed Church 
in South Africa justifying the 
exclusion of African members 
of the old slavers were dis- 
property on the grounds that 

od made men of almost infi- 
nite variety, hence the Church 
must respect the principles of 
heterogeneity nferentially, 
by encouraging discrimination, 
exploitation and persecution. I 
was reminded of the South 
African policeman who found 
au African on hig knees in a 
white man's church, and ang- 
rily demanded an explanation. 
“Blease, ‘boss, I'm only wash- 
ing the floors.” “Well, all right, 

but don’t let me catch you 
praying.” 

I was somewhat curious 88 
to why the programme plan- 

ners chose this documentary as 

the week's major item of in- 
struction — I presume it was 

not considered to fall into 
the category of entertainment. 

On the whole, it seemed to be 

a tong, long sermon to the con- 

verted’ one of the greatest 

blessings in Israe] is that the 

whole ethos of the country is 

so inimical to any form of dis- 

crimination, on the grounds of 

race, religion, colour or creed. 

We do get isolated instances 

of moronic prejudice, but they 

are so much the exception that 

they prove the rule. Or do the 

programme planners fear that 

prejudices are dormant in our 

society, and must be checked 
in tine? 

xk κα 

QUNDAY'S Israeli entertain- 

ment was very jolly, with 

some good singing, hac ked by 

the type of trick photography 

for which I asked only last 

week. I would like tu think 

that the camera went a-roving 

jn answer to my plen, but sus- 

pect that this would be over- 

rating the influence of the 

critics. Whatever the reason, it 

was a pleasure to watch o cam- 
eraman prepared to play some 

zany tricks, and I trust that 

all future entertainment will 

he similarly embellished. It is 

not enough to show us_ the 

singer's face from far, from 

near, from the left, from the 

right: we want to glimpse the 
universe while she croons her 

inanitics. Apologies to Yosef 
Lapid for getting 
wrong last week. 

kw & 
“TTAWALL- Five Ὁ" breached 

the sacred principle that 
tough detectives must not be 

his name — 

f pHieip grugn’s 

i 7EleREeviEW, 

allowed to fool around with 

the tender passion. Here we 

had Danno contorting his face 

and his shoulders, and making 

rasping sort of noises, because 

the mastermind had killed his 

irl friend. I presume he was 

fidieating that he was grief- 

stricken, hut I don't think it’s 

fair to put a dectective under 

a strain of that kind. 

On Jordan's “Combat,” the 

sergeant also did some weep- 

ing and wailing, so the disease 

geems to be spreading across 

the open bridges. 

kkk 

‘ONDAY night's Youth Prog- 
ramme, as usual, was very 

good: it is consistently one of 

the ‘best local products we 
have. 
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In the following day's “Month- 
"not even Gideon 
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ly Interview, 
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Immedtate occupancy. 
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ARSHISH 

porturbed despite the many load- 

ed questions dropped into his 

lap. Mr. Sharef mitted that he 

had never opted for peers: 

or easy jobs, “Not whe) T was 

assigned to head 

ADMON ADVERTISING LTD. 
vertising.£ ; me—an interesting, top- 
antl \eeafect, ἃ five-star ‘Interview- 
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a tening ge bat we mote ποσνεᾶ 

yy an interviewer 
Who sounded bored to tears by 

y everything and every- 
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First Programme 7.05 p.m.)and the 

“Monthly Interview” (Saturday, 
internal reve- 
All ἢ want to 

The Gates of the Holy City will really open Dreter " (female). At ‘listening out times he 
for new immigrants 

except the young and a nues and not now. 
4 

εἰπε ὥ 
Ῥ- First Programme, 12.05 p.m.) were the image of a person τ τ τ 

~ Very apeating “inter- ¢wo outstanding examples of PIC. Ty" Vrangehildren will be able to ΠΗ͂ i |B ὦ 
ducing interesting 
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48 Rehov Hamelech George, f= Ξ si ᾿ an coals dragged. page Pg pein of Jess sweet than the manufacturers anyone listen to, (he, τοῦοτας Sl] 8 bedrooms + famtly room and spacions tiving room, Wale tapes before they are put on the 

air to torment us all? 

The gentleman with the taste 

(SOrTY; "τὴ name eluded -me, but 

I distinetly remember that he 

was a lawyer) threw the book et 

us, Tchaikovsky's violin concerto 

(fragments) and Rachmaninoff's 

‘piano something (cut off _be- 

fore it ended) --through Ken- 

nedy's inaugural speech and then 

right back to the dance music ἢ} 

of the late ‘thirtles, IT don’t know 
of the venerable ]} 

the ‘really’ u A ent pro wi ‘muted Upon. problems was 

cgay © ̓ ΟΟΙ think of many — 
τὰ 8ὲ relations with the veteran 

2cl community, language bar- 
‘Professional retraining re- 

; And it would be salu- 
at Israelis through 

claim, but certainly not 88 bit- 

ter as the picture painted by the 

staff committee or, for ‘that’ mat- 

ter, the union representatives. 

The conclusion left for every 

to draw was that while 

Elite is indeed a profitable éon- 

cern (and what's wrong with that 

f it is an exception in 

fo μπῇ — a 

seem to be earning r way 

d than most of their colleagues in 

the union. 
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kitchen, adjoining tiled. patio. Shelter in accordance with standard 

rules, Fittings for central air-conditioning. 

4-ROOM LUXURIOUS VILLAS ! 
villas on over 14 dunam. Excellent planning and con- 

Greatest convenience for the whole family. : 
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QUIET A 4GAZARD. 329 fase mgion Hamalka ~fiade iis. performance on Satur. economic success ΟΣ failure of straight OM ΘΗ ‘but {86 Medical Centre, Convenient Transporter 

fo. : -AREA .. ; aa 77H “Mel. 283089, ‘Jerusalem: ἢ) ἢ at" sonst inexcusable. But their plants, ΕΗ of the eae pouniied fine "genuine nauseum ||| ton. ; 

lugtye coage, superior consiruotion, Ol: root att ΘΝ : oe νεὸς Brae sible: for the pro- claiming a alice ©! τ : : 2 : : 

a ate a ee ee ae | τ, ΝΥ ΤΙ arpa © Ment Ena x details, apply: 
Epuageas } Oeeupaney end 1876 | νον Plots in Bast Jerusalem ΟΣ 0° Winding: sad repair of electric motors - anybody. at Broadeast- a ὑπ δὲ als)? Apropos Elita.— was 5. Friday evening and a For further details, apply: 

Ena ΒΕΥΠΗΒΕ ΕΚ 
the alternatives open 

. ; 
a radio story ‘on the Fite 

pranim followed By Sounds 

rom the remote. Ba (more of 

RASSCO, Beersheba. Rassco Bldg. 
Tel. 514. ; 

B YOU CAN RELY on RASSCO ff 
for | investment 

aes pal ae flats, τ χὰ 
 Ῥαδδία, 88 Rehtv Yafo, : ||: ἡ 

. ἴα], 221648, - Jerusalem, : 

one more question’ please: why 

Keep on aivertising the eam, 

- any’s: soluble a i πρῦθ οἵ 

enteacuad τΝ ΠῚ ea oy
 all reduced to. them) and ihe e

e 

brewing cones oot i anare
 eniek jsn't everyone'

s oup ‘of. tea 

4᾽: Sale of ‘électric:-motors, water pumps, V-wheele, 
First Pro- 

belta, teflon, Ocoloxi ‘and P.V.0., screw stocks and 
diez; home and indus ang. : 

interviews, not every- 
Sourse, can hope to 
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{Scloists, Choir, Bernstein & NYP 

This week at the Israel Festival 

THE ANDRE TAHON MARIONETTE THEATRE 
the israel museum, jerusalem 
THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

. ; s ee Aint Hiatue, Mazel. Far further 
Ἃ ms ή ‘Tel. 416111, Public Relationa 

. Inn Unlverslty: dally for free trana- 
rtation plense cali public relations, 

ἐκ , Ἰ0Π8). 
Mon—Tel Avivi H. HStern’s duty-free 

International gusrantes, Goy- 

BLACK ANGUS 
% 

Pleui κα Tree in Jsrael nlatratlon Building ot tho Givat Ham ὑ ΤΠ Ω or STEAK HOUSE 

ON enc Ὁ ΚΠ ΠΝ ΠΣ,  ΨΡ rance) 
BPP TEM Rg oy ERE i ening pi δας Sun. through Thur, Demonstration of sllk-printing in the 
He front ΓΙ pond every quuesdhy, Tyurlats ao ines poet and see, the 34027; ORT ‘Netanya Tel 200-598 πε: Ami -havit, Sxbitition RAMAT HASHARON 
rom Tel Aviv, For ja and reglatra: General Israel Orphans’ Home εὖ Girl. i ε : OTTES ὶ me 
Hun’ pine ; ται! eualears epepariment, perusalem. πῃ if tianifotd activities must Heller att ' εἶ Ht ant Programme: MAR DE PARIS Tun reaieg 17) τὰν 

ζ sane τι - dinpressive madern Wullding. Freo nn Gvirol, Tel a musical spectacle for grown-1) id chil 
tions! Fund): [5 Jerusalem τα Πἰδῆιον tow yeekilays betw 10-4. Bus . δ, - 4 ps and children 
Ine earge, MERE, thee Keren yal Moshs ΝΣ weber Une. δι. avi, Call el Avie. 4461, ἸΒΒΗ͂: with artists and orchestra Sun., Mon., Tues., Benn! Bfrat Films ENJOY OUR SPECIALITIES ~ WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW 

yemet. . 6261, ‘el Aviv — - i ἢ - MOT -- : i 
μεῖον linyarken opp Dan Hotel, Tel. Le if sgcecened ,weekaayn Moose εν ἘΡᾺ Fiancor., Women Mane con Sean μα τα 5 ἜΝ: August 12 — Wed, 4.80 p.m, Kncenlont,“T ” Bone Steaks. 

a A to Lt nau eren ἘΝ ᾿ = : τ ὡς Ἴ 
ALL WEEK IN JERUSALEM --—— Tah ‘Agcticy “Halling. Jerumalerm. ‘Admis- oe yRelov “Ariovoron, ΤΟ SelTit Ride. Tues, Aug. 15 ART FAL CLUB Glant Εἶκο Hib ang, it Anras 

teakas. 
-Hawallan and Diack Angus mixed Grills. 

ΠΝ 3/Trawns, deep-fried In batter or grea. 
Tal Big Boy Burren Bar Muochers, Including oor 
ὁ Big Boy Spanis' 

Inrag] Museum: sion free, 
Mun, Wed. ‘vhura., τὸ n.m.-6 μ.1π.: Jerusalem ‘al ft ehneller Woot, male Fa lies ἣν ἀρ wlaza THE ISRAEL BROADCASTING 
Shring of tha Buok, 19 .t0,-10 7.20 o.m.-6.30 p.m. Community 

1 ne Tuy 4 pem.-10 Bm; Egged Tours Hiryat  wllexer, I. 622564. : SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
‘entral Bus Station, 2 p.m., Friday. Women": 

6 ἃ 8.80 pm. “Annie Got Your Gun" (U.S.A., 1950) 

Directed by George Sidney. With Betty 
Hutton and Howard Keel. 
Music and lyrics by Irving Berlin. ‘Synogugue ‘Tour, 

Borger and many more originals, 

hibitions: 

: ἢ All served with Wrench fries, ualads and our special Piri-Pirl and other 

Hn Firat (Spertua Hull and Crown mee Hing Davia "gor Auman, Ἔα ΠΑ ΠῊ cpt in hangar οὗ Paul Ben Haim on the occasion f Please. tay” Goutal tn advance; Tuesday: All served αὶ 

Inrneli Art Including New —Acquisitl ἰ Ξ alam 220646, 621608, Haifa, 61628; i . H 

‘Grune st silat} from “Ang. i Poster Bi hand-drawn” trom 1806 paps ῦΣ wizo omce, 16] | Conductor: Eliyahu Inbal inpy Sheraton’s generously Thur. Aug. 11 + YOUTH WING FILM CLUB Opening soon — Black Angus, Ramat Aviv. 

1 Site ial Nets Snows. peary aes Tel, 8 am-2 p.m Soloists: yoaded Buffet tables—eat as mu 2 ἃ 4 pm “Sans Famille" al 

at gif and ‘Hagkatores everyanere. pee i pm Mayarkon, Tol Willy Hoparnas’ besten: ga you can—and after dinner visit » French speaking. Hebrew subtitles Black Angus, Kfar Shmary: U. 

mu AN io David's Tower" — Sound ub. ἢ t Night Club. For children from the age of 6 only) : 

Wing), Puppets Youth, Wi κ) and “Light “slew in Jerusalem, Feat: . 56039. ar eae aise The Tel Avy Phiiharronie Choir — τὰ Minute price: 1.36. | Ἐ Ἷ 35 REHOV SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON 
Wine). unpe ΓΝ rath ΜΝ nf) ine ΚΗ Yehuda Taearabt. ae by Tierra Women’s Veaguo for larsel, 37 Kin; Conductor: Joseph Friedland (including taxes). EXHIBITIONS 

a perind, ‘Tomb OF gherit ‘very. evening, except Friday, πο ΤΉΝ, Tel Avie. Conducted tours οἱ ᾿ ὡς f Benni Efrat (Spertus Hall & Crown Plaza) . . 

Heer cial Aner UsseReteN er): 7.20 am, in Hebrow: (46 pm. in Rnq- gga? Netanya = aoe. ΔῊ | | Programme: Hymn from the Desert : Tarnel Art Including New Acguisitiona (Grusa & Goldman ‘ ᾿ 

μι ἸΣΕΒΠΙ 

ῃ 

Madaunah ‘Tourn — ἮΝ appotutment only, Re ano μας cekenings; KPHAGrant At The Top Telt Ameztea, Concerto for Violoncello and Orchestra On the progenmime! Haals) from August 15 es ᾿ 

Ἐν os tnd ely” on Bun, and ‘Tin grey altel Hamelseh, Tel. ata, ὃ Symphony No. 1, op. 25 Amt Ghevit: From the Object to the Print (Library Hall). 

1. "role - ets: Jorusalem opel Η τ μένας Νὴ ' πε me ealth eles and Clindcl evoning. box on i 5 Pevate, rooms, Open ‘aesarea, August 15 — Roman Theatre at 8.80 p.m. x KELLY HAYS Sport Posters (Goldman-Schwartz Hall) from August 15 S rae @ 8 4 es ; 

αν . ITA, 3 " " : lunch ' 

ta eranspuriation πανὶ refrenk: a popular English song-star Contemporary Prints — from the Museum's Collection 

lemnporarlly yadassah ob eau a office, LE BALLET DU XXEME SIECLE (BELGIUM) 
(Cohen Hall) 

209 Ποῖον Hameginim, Tel, 42461, 64876, - Creative Works by Children and Games (Youth Wing) 
. 

hagall windows, exclualve Audic-Visual Atu Ma’orolz: 4 Aviv, (1) Gold 
τ 

αὐ τινι σοι τ Κ᾽ ΝΠ | tr rrane Wiles "=" Ambasendor, % JOHNNY BUFFALO Puppets (Zouth Wing) Hublmah 
neds ‘Tourist and Informatton ki (ὃ Oponing Saturday at 6 peaor erin ani: ea is and bie Italian orchestra SPEOIAL EXHIBIT 

a Medival Centro. No clurge, Dus 10-1, 4-1, Sat p30 Choreography: MAURICE BEJART Decorated bronze oll lamp— Premiere 

ye! : ἊΝ mont 60 dan x FIVE METRONOMES early Roman period 3 weeks fo, thes ond ἘΠΕῚ DRIDAY 

Hast . awl ita Deanin cere o! HERZ 
hail. 7 , J - Exhibition at Rockefeller Perf .¥. Al 

te Nath Enive ΤΗΣ, esulneted toura int of Tel iAvivs Arete a Gul i, Malta. Oop Fion Ter Aye Pag ag Py eh ot 880 pm. Μεκίο Carpot dance band Tomb Offerings “trom Gezer eee Tan, 2" performances ot Dis estar! ΝΝ 

mtarting fromthe δέν oa the Adu: & p. , ts m. on ἢ den, ceramics; ΕΝ Anna, fin- Tel Aviv — August 18, Mann Antechen = nee 9 pam Next term “A Say and and before ἀκ, αν Yossi Yisrael 

0 hi on’ Saturday, 13.872 at 8. p.m. Tel Aviv -— August 19, Mann Auditorium — 30 pe Brery: Wedneaday at δ p.m. Youth Wing — i Rotansky. Tel Aviv, τοὶ Aviv, Small Hall 

Bluseum of Antiquities of Tel Αὐἱν- dally ἘΠ 4-8; Fridays: 2-8, Baur. Caesarea — August Re a lum — at 8.30 p.m. Fashion Ghow, Tea, ond Children 6-16 all classes Jerusalem Post Sat, Aug. 13 Mon., Ang. 14, 480 

The Dsrael Mational Ovwra Yafo: Sun, M ‘Tues. 10 emeL p.m, 6-9. Caen: ee UB , Roman Theatre — at 8.30 p.m, the {nll Night Olub programme. Registration in August: Sun., Aug. 13 Aug. 15, 8.39 

: - nenovot — area — August 21, Roman Theatre — at 830 p.m Sun., Mon, Wed. Thurs, 10-12 a.m, 2-4 p.m. ΤΈΡΕΝ is: 18, 

1 Alteahy. Bond "Tel Aviv Universiiy AE REAR  Tpelitute af -Beleacty conduats : Frey cateedey a πῆς ΓΝ Τὶ fies start October 2 ἐπ Avivo you Gans TARE Ane, 8.8 

Tel Aviv, "rel. 67228 Free condurterl lone in English Sees ἢ a oe 1 am, and ‘Tickets obtainable at all agenci it th nee dite per nie im Studies ag! ciation members only Gamert Hall Tr WITH YOU 

Taisatrany. avceul it RAMAT AVIV CAMEUS" dell πικρῶν ie fromthe lobby of the Obacles lore | | and-at the theatre's’ box, cles ον tha near eet, Theatre box office fnel. taxes) ἈΔΌΝΗ, τ rats got., Aug. 12, 8.80 [rol Aviv, 
Classes: Painting (eginaing ὅς advanced), 

ceramics, etching, sculpture 

Sheraton-Tel 
Registration start September 6 

Aviv Hotel hk Mon. Wed., Thurs. 10-12 a.m. 
‘SHOFPEOH HOTELS #00) MOTOR PNR, AWORREMHON SUPVICE OF EE Studies start October 5. 

Prices for Kosh Hashana at 
th Gheaton Holl qpatettar 

‘el. τ 

fun., Aug. 18, 8.30 
Saturday. Asgembl, L ; " office on the evening of th 

Tay ota Publie ielatigns Teeter e one EA TURDAY ‘Transportation to Caesarea assured by Bgged = 
SAMSON AND DELILAH ‘Ermusporiatigu — by public buses 25, JERUSALEM —~ 

972 

Bnt,, Sept. 2 ‘A DOG's WILL 
Sun., Sept. 3 Comedy 

Tel Aviv, Largo Hall 
Sat, Aug. 12, 6.80 

Tues., Avg. 18, 8.80 
‘Wod., Aug. 16, 8.38 

ate, Aug. ΜῈ THE PRISONER 

Tues., Aug. 15 
Wed., Aug. 10 

--- 

‘Sha'tar Hanegev, 
Thurs., Aug. 14 

Hoifs, Sat, λας. 10 

Opening of Fall 

Torusatem Theatre 
Son., Aug. 13, 8.80 
Mon., Aug. 14, 8.90 

. enon "+" OELEBRATION ---- 

All Year Round ee ewe ΕἸ γος τοὶ oe 
Mon, Gent. i 

. THE Tel Aviv, ‘Small Tall 

THE DOG'S WILL by Chalom Aleichem Hl poy PELaTiLSqIN hae emer arr 

Bun, August 18, 8.80 p.m. Michael Kfir i AUR: 
' Wed., Aug. 16, 8.36 

Mon., August 14, 8.80 p.m. Hales. Βορέ, 14 10.30 a.m. : 
2 Φ 

Tiokets at aj les and vt 
the box ‘office on ulght of 

. porformance, 

on Records - 

BRAHMS CYCLE 
τἀ GERMAN REQUIEM 

~ Schwarzkopf, 

Fischer - Dieskau, Klemperer 

TREASURY 

err 

week at the Tei Aviv Museum} 

@ Musical 

SYMPHONIES 1-4 aa 
Dance 

= Klemperer THE NEW BUILDING (27-29 Sd. Shaul Hamelech, Tel, 257861) ἢ HARBOUR CIAO L : Theatre 

Philharmonia Orchestra % MXHIEITIONS 5 ᾿ ΝΗ CAESAREA ἢν. es 5 ‘ —<$<$< $$ << er 

VIOLIN CONCERTO : : ; ᾿ : RAMAT AVIV } top of the citadet ee if op pe. NIMROD AND THE COAT Ὁ 

- Stern, Onmandy δ᾽ ᾿ Taran Patating and Soulpture (Meyerhoff Hall) GLASS MUSEUM eee Be νὰ 3 3 ἊΣ at 

Philadelphia Orchestra > Aaa; Graphic Works (Hall No. 8) δ. KADMAN | ὃ : ; : ῇ 

~ Olstrokh, Klemperer & ἈΠ Kiuetie Art ~~ Special Hrhtut ~ CERAMIC MUSEUM > MUSEUM FISH MES TAURAN | » 
French Ναϊσπό! Orchestia : lodel of Protein, bullt by Dr, H. Stone (Haft Hall) MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE 5 CLIFF RICHARD 

= Olstrokh, Szell δὲ Ἔ ΤῸ TEL GABILE ERG AY RET TECHNOLOGY Pi Ss I 1 

Ἷ ; - Ἢ MUSEUM COLLECTIONS (Jagl : wey : : 
Cleveland Orchestra ; (Jaglorn Hall, Zacks Hall) NECHUSTAN PAVILION--TIMNA EXCAVATIONS sova { Uw accompantment led by BRIAN BENNET of the Shadows 

§ GUIDED TOURS: Hngitsh: daily at 11.80 am. (except Sat.) ALPHABET MUSEUM. 
viaiting houra; Sun., Mon. Tues., Thurs: 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

- Wed.: 10 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
Fri.: 10 @.m.-1 pam. 

. Saturday and holidays: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
LASKY PLANETARIUM 

Dally preaentation trom 11.30 a. F 
P Closed on Baturday and holidays Tues., also at 7.15 p.m 

|S. BACH 
MAGNIFICAT 

@ THE BONES TRIO 

@ THE OHURCHILLS 

‘Master of Ceremonies: DANY LITANY 

4 PERFORMANOES O
NLY 

@ QILBOA AMPHITHEATEE near Ma'ayan Herod 

RESTAURANT 

__ KOSHER 
. 8 Rehoy" Te, 252,66, 221906, Jerugalem 

Self-Service and 
Y AFO., 10 Rehov Mifratz Shlomo 

Aad 
: i ; abalty Cafeteria 

MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES: TEL AVIV~YAFO ᾿ _ |ipteane Saturdays and Holidays 
Visiting hours: δα“ Ramat Aviv Ι priest aa 

g LIBRARY: The Helenn Rubinstein Art Librar 18. ΟἹ en, SunThu 
10 am-1 p.m. 4-7 pm, Fri. 10 am-1 pm (New Building) pas 

y EVENTS (Mally Kaufmann Halt, New Building, ‘at 8.80 p.m.) 

‘Tickets avallable at the New Building. . ᾿ eos 
STRAVINSKY. 
FIREBIRD = Boulez & BBC: 

Stravinsky & Columbla SO 

MARIE τ΄ 
‘Wednesday, August 16, 8.30 p.m 

SALEM, Binyenel Ha'ooma 

ears Thursday, August 17, 8.80 p.m. oe 

Costumes: 
Tuesday, Aug. 16, 1972: The Long Arm--(Great Britain—1964), 

᾿ς. ἰδ advance, 
᾿ TEL: ~ . jane ...-.ὄ.. , [Βαϊ Churchill, ‘Techion ‘Musto: : τι 

Neate ie ᾿ 88 8.80 pan. Director: Basi! Dearden — with Jack HI TORIGAL MUSEUM” on 9 ἘΔΊΣΑ, ἰδ surust την ey ee ‘ALBERT PIAMHNTA DAVID SHARID 

δ . . 2 ‘. ' ating houira; . 
cur Richart i : 

_- Fischer-Dieskou- apa tes fear aad oT Bally 8 au, + 8 pam MY BAR Only From ‘the Press 
» Wed: 9 am. - 1 pimd'4 - 7 p.m, 

Fel: 8 am, « pum: . ze 
Closed on Saturday and holldaya 

TEMPORARY: EXHIBITIONS: 

ὁ THE AVIV, Sport Palece, 
t 10, 8.60 p.m - ; ; 

carey ona Aviv αἱ Rococo, Tel. 423008, also δὲ Le'an 

es in Tel Aviv and vicinity, tloketa for groupa 

“An absolutely refreshing and enjoyable creation" 

᾿ ᾽ ὃ Wahman Ben-Ami, “Ma’artv” 

‘Pha opening scene is exceptionally beautiful" 

: "- a Gtora Monor, “Al Hamishmar” 

American Bar 
and Restaurant 
@ Rehoy Hillel 

© |. SHORTLY' TO. APPEAR: ” 

"SAMSON AND’ DELILAH® 

Vieiting Hours Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: -10.am.- Tickets available in 

-t pm, 47 p.m; Tuesday: 10°am-1 p.m. 4-10 pm, and other ticket agencl 

: , ΙΝ i 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday: 7-11 Ὅσαι" ᾿ς Musedur of Sélence echnology: (Lobby of ‘Tal. Tae, and orgentzations at ‘Tel. 85D4. πος, PERPORMA δῇ 

(Highlights) - With John Vickers 1} χ᾽ .. A ea ate Pan ae at Samat) Arto. ae " Jerasatem: Cabane and Le‘an Haerey, Tel. 32385 ps he a WE peas rch mY ACA TION yaoi 

: Inthe’ leading port ᾿ ἰδίφαι. Βα binatate Payilt eee σον, Haifa: At the student assoolation and alt ticket — : baicae UGUST 18 UNTIL SEPTEMBER 19. 

: ἢ bariag, la, ‘Nazareth, ν 

i 
cereal toga Gilboa Amphithestre: At ticket offices in Tiberias, H ‘Wednesday, August 16, at 7 and 9 pm. ᾿ 

Bett Shean, and at the Amphitheatre box office on the might of the 

performance. 

- at the Khan, JERUSALEM 

Se’ | aive a gift that kegos 
‘ebord. .. 

‘Happy Hour” 

alving give ar eye : 3 {π| " 
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TE TERE BER AT FEE HEED aD ZZ RBS FS YES BY ES OBSESSED TN, SE QE AE ON DEY A DN AE He ΠΕ ON DS OO RIB AP EDIE BINDING Gi Bien 

fs νι... Jot Guiv Cinemas... dorusalom Cinemas... ...... Haifa Cinemas ἢ 
Cammenring Naturdsy, August 12, at 7.16 p.m. and 9.80 p.m. 

Weekdays at 4.38, 7.1 30 p.m, 
Hee times of performance of individual elmemas 

Commencing Saturday, August 12, at 7.00 p.m. and 9, 5 ἡ 
Daily at 7.00 mod 0.09 p.m. — Matinee δὲ 4.00 oo P Ἰὼ 

NOON i Commencing Haturdsy, August 12, at 7.00 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. AMPHITHEATRE - Ν ιν εἶδι, 068008 

Ν᾽ : , {ΠῚ 
3 ALLENBY νυ ἦσο. 57820 D λει, πὶ τ Wyeaketaret 4.00, τάδ᾽ and: 0.00: pee: ἃ new nuccessful war film τς ace ee 
bey 12 millon spectatora saw 4.30, 7.15, 0.80 KLAUS KINNK up Perts. 

and toughed al 
Claudo Zedl's ARNON ‘Tel. 224820 | HABIRAN ‘Tel. 3482866 1 7 "4 Chand HAtEwON | ONCE A THIEF 

ΠΡῸΣ 

In eglour a om ὦ tlekote In colour 

‘erts, 1. .15 p.m. 
‘Aireoollng ᾿ RON 

APRADH 
4, 1, 9.15 

ESTHER Tel. 238610 
mel euce fal week 

In 
<< Frum Friday ui @ p.m. starring - 

LES BIDASSES ὴ (2th week ‘Atler ἃ great succeus CHURCHILL’S ALAIN DELON Ἔ 
Oscar Winner In Tel Aviv and JAOK PALANCK 

EN FOLIE LIONS in colour Helis Mae a Sy eRe Gh) Nos Soe ee, 

4.30, 1.39, 0.90 The Garden of the The House That In colour on δὴ seater dia Kadar'ac* Pui Guow pra 
REN YER Finzi-Contini Dripped Blood amon rer ceanan | 8 au, rel Sodan LADBEET — Orcompollingwtory. abouts Thin. ingentoun upy dist kee tha ΤΊ BEN YEHUDA nzi-CLontin CHRISTOPHER LEE os PE rh Alreonditioned tee fekorman'y involvement with a anthentlelty, 7 

Tol. 228400 — with PETER COMEING the two glunis ESCAPE pange and haunting gir}. ; 
Alle eee native HELMUT HERGEL ee σα ἐνθς ὡς οἵ the French fereen (mE ABISTOOATS — Full-length wiv. THK MIST — Also called “Dollars,” 

tensiow Am Dowimique sANDA =| ORION το]. 222014 ἀρ YVEd MONTAND TO THE SUN ΕΣ ἘΣ τ τ ae eset 
ANITA STEINDERG LINO CAPOLICCHIO 2nd week en" an thelr new YEHUDA bat than fare for tho ohildren. but works up to on "exelling it improb- 

tena tte | SKYJRCKED “τ. πε ον ae ee «ἦν “δεῖς: : : 1 " al 5 
Scorpione 9 ὁ OUARLTON HEXTON 0 Tel. sy N U R I T LA FOLIES DES 7 LA ALMAGOR fhe milltary machine. ΠΌΝΟ; a ees an aimblletien ἧτο 

Ξ yr iI ὃ FRIEND — Twiggy cxcola ΟἹ In ls orodely direcia allan 

Adults only 3 Maat in οἰκεία ὡς LES BIDASSES SASS RESHET GRANDEURS ORION Tel. 528989 whe Tels satirieal look al tho mu- *ex comedy. 
a ne | ee EN FOLIE YONA ELIANE Techaleolor Tarael_ Promiora μαῖα of the 'twonttew. 

ᾧ MAXIM Tol. 287487 ARIE ELIAS no compl. thkots CARRO LOPEZ BURGLARS — Enjoyable erimo | LOVE YOU MOSA — Tedious tocal 
4th week : JACQUE. urenuo English aaa seu ch subiltlea HE END ΕΝ with Jean-Paul Belmondo mak- Seoice enciene Be ΕΠ] 

ἱ A Monakem Golan Film SS  {ΡΡ ἘΞ ΘΗΒΕΘΟΣ “Ὁ ATZMON Tel. easoos | AT T OF ing ἈΠ usual dashing appearance, wet In lawl century Jerusalem. ᾽ 
weei HE 

RAIN NINE TAILS — Darlo Argento 

ESCAPE TO EDEN ‘Tel. 228829 | ORNA ὦ Tel. 224783 RED SUN Ἐ In col BOW (ee muddled plot of blood aud - KLUTE — dano Fonda's intense per- 
om Briduy ue bom. Allatalr MacLoan's with OHARLES BRONSON six nonstop “Perfs. murder with a cerain visual elegance. furmance au & eallgirl lifts thia murder 

IBNARL PREMIRER THE SUN ee are bigest heut-seller and ALAIN DELON From Friday — δ 8 00. — Instantly forgottahle uagn ™Y#lery out of Its class, 
a ceand week YRNUDA DANIAN One For Always PUPPET ON ‘Technicolor ———— .τ------::: of the U.8, wondering motoroycle frater- yivoLas AND ALEXANDRA — Tho 2 shows 7.18, 480, 118, 8.90 Ὑ —_—__________.__ | ORLY Tel. 81868 nity. film of the fall of the Romanov dynasty THE 80, 1.18, 8. For Adulte Only A CHAIN BEIT ROTHSOHILD = 8th weak CHVRCRILUE LIONS — improbable = dragw at thnoy but In generally in- 22 

ee tes 5 BAMBARA PARKING Er World War 11 story set In teresting. 
GROUNDSTAR | mogran —__________ | _gvbit-Brivrit. TAUBE Mt Carmel ‘fol. 82749 | Homo Erot ts Weslers Doret. Mare Lester, star of I Tol. 68981 Colour nd week with NURIT — Thiu mawkishly sentimental ᾿ 

ἸΒΒΑΒΙ͂, PREMIERE EDISON Tel. 224056 For adults only A Famous Production ROSSANA PODEBTA 1A CODA DELLO SCORPIONE — Zeu- locally made effurt could win the hooby appears in “Melody.” 
CONSPIRACY Bnd week = co SYLVIA KOSOCINA ly Malan thriller that bludgeons the prize in any International compelltien. 

Tel 4704 MP ULSION for adults only qecator with one fonse episod afler 

OHEN Tel. 226087 FEVER ON =| BON mise tt a σα vith no complimentary tlekete alter, + PUPPET ON A CHAIN — Α hatr- 
ὩΣ ὋΝ πὰ ΣΡ Ρεα, ORSON WELLES Ἧ mats. at 4 p.m, - = Classe: pay choad raluing aperdboat chaso acts the pace in 

ISRAEL PREMIERE THE ROADS ind wee! " DEAN STOOKWELL Δ great undersea adventure COMPULSION ic peycho-drams Atnsiair Maclean's tense tale of murder 
‘The atars of OLIVER Cat O’Nine Tails BRADFORD DILLMAN WORLD εἰ iwo youths, Leopold and Loch, caught Aly tain, tjaciein is tente tele 
MAK LESTER with tho great Graek stars Colou Porfa. 645, 9.00 on Sat., tp ian ἃ web of horror of thelr own 

Jac WILD GEORG FUNTAS For Adults Only Tues, Thurs. WITHOUT SUN igo Sapna δαπιωταὶ, atuoke ἐκ eke Wiha 
in JENY RUAO SEMADAR ‘el. 88742 Tel, 98742 ee in colour TanE DECARIBEOM iar Packs: Fan West gives added splee to thie falrly 

MELODY — --- ο-- . OHEIN Tel. 666272 ranean, fe take a wry look αἱ Bocencelo. katinfying Western. 
JERUSALEM Tel. 95067 ard yoak PEER Tel. 662282 Musle: TNE BHE-GEES a ie Perf. at 80 and 9.45 xath weeks hall ventilated DUCK 8OUP— Tho Marx Brothers in a HUROOGY — Dull musles! adaptation of 

d wum Film release JULIE OURISTIE THE unprecedented success In tenl-urreallat farco about war (1982). “A Ohristmas Carol” with Albert Fin- 4.30 — 7.16 — 9.9) ESCAPE TO ALAN BATES DECAMERON ware Aviv EWAPE ΤῸ THE BUN __ Mcuahem do. 55)» fine performance the chiof merit, 
EDEN Tel, 67450 : THE SUN Far From The gayent and most fmt latest film hax some Interesting + xiNDAY HLOODY SUNDAY — Plot 

ard week ΐ ree Fig YY, entertaining film momenta but falta to do Justice to Ms and cuunter-plot Interweave In thie bril- 

ΒΈΛΟΣ RICAN JOBEPLTNE GHAPLEN Madding Crowd. for adute ony The Aristocats domstia and polgnent theme. finaly understated ‘deaman, ‘ 
‘FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD— ¢ 7H TOUCH — Brilliant Bergman In 
Fae adaptation of Thomas Hardy's great pnglivh for tho firat "ime ix also almost 
Vitorian ‘novel, atralght-torward for a chaoge. 

LA FOLIE DES GRANDEURS. — Fast- » ΤΗΔΕΡΊΟ -- Π jst comedian Tati 
situation farco set In 17th-cen- onea again Jousty with the world of ma- 

Trot Montand br tho choesle combination τα, thé time “{ifing” at tho αυΐον master and sorvant. ene " 1 
oy z — Yocally made TRE GAN , si TWO WEARTBEATS 

ἀλλο THAT COULDN'T ΜΠ00Τ' Idx attention but charactorization 
— Evon though the cast ee thin aldo. 

““-ὦ- 
Tel. 696069 

| ovina brewing: and 
MORIAH | Tel. 2A2477 “busting it up 

lon 
A great musical hit based on Cc. and Company 

Gharles Dickens’ novel starrin 
ANN MARGRET 

and JOE NAMATH 
etarrin : technicolor 

ALBERT F; +4 for adults only 

ate ΜΝ SHAVIT _‘Tel. 65845 

AWALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION 
‘ 

OR “THE 33 Π8Π|28Π0η πα  Capmnon nu enna : ἘῸΝ Evening perfor: COLOR United Aptests : Sth week Tri, B00 only 

A DEI 
TOSHIRO MIFUNE 

are a fow ninuting mo- oreraet, there 
Adulte only, fro Nem eee comedy of ΚΗ War- © WHAT'S UP DOC? — Poter Hogdano- 

Sat.: 7.30, 
ὙἹῸ Ta 

vieh's skillfully mantpulated zany pleture 
Weekdays: 4.80, ae “DAVID NIVEN entertainment, tension ond 1 h to do 216—-8.90 , ig JACQUES 'TATI MARLON BRANDO Porte gPlOEF » oy thritis in me GARDEN or ται FINZI-CON- haw! atu. Marken Sireinan ο 

GAT Tel. 267888 | OPHIR Jel. 618821 PEER Tel. 448705 Bed Time Sto The Name Of wt belng δ Sow in Fonclet aly.” * Recammenced 
1th week 6th woek 4th weok ry 

Matinos at 4.80 
euiniey tahitie The Game Is Kill 

Tom Thumb : THE LITTLE JAOK LORD 
PRINCESS τὴν 

during tho whole week 

National Premiere Barbra 

WARREN BEATTY | _StRretsand 
Theatre eee iene i cecal SR aa 

ων NILE ISP ET SEITEN ONS PE 4 DOGS TESTAMENT (ΠΝ - ΝΟΣ of atarving poananty 
GOLDIE HAWN ἊΝ ONEa fuaemiog Uraziion cumutty in hi < at bawdy lumen. Fine eat 

σι tiv : ᾿ 
L fee of the Cathe le elor, coe “Traviny Yl. midnight, 

Persunagen. Walightiu' direct hurr, 9:08. 

Become, (0708 u 1,80, 680 oo THE BURGLARS | .Love Me, Baby, JEAN PF. 
OMAR SHARE DO Love Me ἝΝ 

6th win ; 
The hilarious Marx Bros, : 

in_ thelr claawic comedy 
DUCK SOUP 

4.80, 7.80, 9.40 

“Waals Up 
Do<?” 

cH 
HAIFA (Or 

Tistadrut 

“ MR. SPIPAT APPENED τὸ a aay 

πὶ Sal. JR- 
Sun, DIMONA 

YA (Hed) Tues. 
In Colour 4.80, 7.16, @.18 

18(h_weok 
ingmar Bergman's 

uced mainly by the chief cha- 

1 
γδὶ love story in Dnagliah 

“6. οἵ Sep ar i ex, resulons and 

, ANH CANE [ OUTIQUE § (Little Theatre) — 

—_—_—_ Pa κι Adults ταῖν — spose | ἐπ colour — αᾶυνια only ὗ κα . Be to art of ah about sf TER ‘oGbaNovicH Matinees at 41 ᾿ tn Ϊ eon TE Almoslino married to δ 8! 
ORITERION Tel. 57052 τ  Prepuction Jungle Book RAMAT GAN i$ hy Sat en.) bY. AVIV πα rich lover named Droduky. Zhe Inughe 

Tel. 7 salle 
τι and last week 18. VATA AMOUn Story ὦ di TEL 

fe HADAR _ Tel. 728822 1.18, 9. ie, Yount Visracll. The hetw at the ‘Arlozorav) δὲ 
with 4th week KLUTE travels, ROR Yudl, uw churacter wisn RE (Gan Kaden) Tuer. 

BLLIOTT GOULD 4,00 — 7.15 — 9.80 round the towne and vi) 
BIBI ANDERSSON 

HE TOUCH 
+ 1b — 0,80 

YENUDA BARKAN JANE RONDA MONA SILBERSTEIN Cinamagcope — Colour 
TWO : . Adults onty 

Matines at 4 
HEARTBE, ‘ATS Second week 

8:16. J 1 
Nal. NAHARIYA (Hod) 

TEL AVIV (Ohel Khem) Tues. 
TEL AVIV Tel. 281181 THE HEIST 

Thé Gang That x { .GRANDEURS 
Couldn't Shoot + 4.00, 7.15, 8.60 

ἢ, 9.16 
ΠΣ ORLY Tel. 284025 

4 Reh Weekdays 8.45 (Hat. wi 9)... ον 
ANY CWA Baden Fully alrconditioned 

Sth week GORDON Te}. 244978 Ptah Jikna }} Τ aka Sates pet 
THE GARDEN : ADRIFT SrCnN mee yr Serond week 480 Ἵ ke Wi ; try Popular The f γι . Ἢ 8 : - : 18, . 9. in cond ‘wi ve Ae - , O17 . . elle venules i 4 ; CABANOVA (Po) war ἢ 

οἶνον win. |“ngetse™ | Sunday Bln Ea | AAR) ΒΝ Ra ana 
PoP iW ε . 381 ν 

The film by : QLENDA PETER: ὁ except Thursday 
University) Sat, 
(ΣΙ Εἰ, ὦ τ 4 4 ; 5 ; . «ΒΕ ‘ (9: end 7 p.m. oD] y - Uvore Ὁ 4 . Τ' 9.0, : Ε πε το ae JAOMBON FINOH ᾿ς OLARA RG Heil etemrme ; a ἄλϑνκαι εἰ μοίο;, τὸ δ mimes AT. DRESS (Land ~*~ 

is The best film οἱ 1075 ΕΣ τ ἡ χελδυλ only = in colour NURIT 3 β : vet a tklnkey τ ἘΠ, ὁ 186: Har} |. ; 
#| Sat. 7.90. 9.80 » hatalia Geely ae | ! As and: ι : i “δὲ and skitfolly ” 

SASSI KESHET -. 
oe YONA ELIANE 

. . SHE OF MAN — one-inan 
‘ Ξ ; Ἷ : ov ‘Two'-one-acters Mteky. TEL AVIV (Tf 

PAGE THIRTY ~ oo τὸς ' i Ἔ τ ------ : tan ster : 

Β , ‘| te ᾿ ΒΆΡΕΙ {7 ᾿ KI 

DAN-RIVIBRA 
Second week 7 tne Ἐς ἢ fies” ᾿ Door πρὶ] τ Al ᾿ . SAF i B ΝΠ _ a ae 

: Tel. 5851 ‘ The Tarsell Love Bt OASIS a: { LUPO fatten a egthe alkene, in 3p BLACK (The You 
- lPyritten for the whale temily Tha two glanis of the Pelee 112.- eh falle to Ret off the HALEY (David) Oo, δὲ 

SIEGE OF THE: Wri and Directed NURIT. Fronch screen. 3 (alte Exceri 1 une ἘΠ sat, 7:9 . , 

SAXON : by. ον ΘΑΒΒῚ ΚΈΒΗΣ LOUIS DE FUNES Horli whieh causes ‘almost uit It Tumigdul) Του, | 9:00. The network of Inxurlous central bus stations established by the “Mifalet 

| gAner'scor | RIOHARD BROOKS ora Sa (XVES MONTAND δίψα 4 ee nughter Ὁ ANIV Onel Shem Wed. Βα TOR Tahanot Corporation” for the comfort and convenience of Egged travellors, 

ἸΔΊΑ ὦ τ eb) A Columbia Ῥίοιαγα ᾿ | |... Pi ticle os ΚΘΗ ἫΝ rarer DAVID Tel. 984021 Ω 1. Smo my = 1 ‘and | warmly eer ere tg xD | ἢ sprends from Kiryst Shona to Eilat. We are continuing to build new stations 

“NICOLAS AND "ADULTS ONLY Ἵ ZAFON ‘Tel, 4450853 apes ‘Becond woek aa elon Dae ae mot? —- Stories from A pid to serve the public in Ophira, Ellat, Arad, Tel Aviv, Haifa, Acre and others... 

ALEXANDRA Δ’ βορρᾶ ψοῦς | 4 LA FOLIE DES | I Love You, Rosa Ἰ ον Be ΠΕ ong 
RNS and AT Sat. 9:00, TEL AV τῇ Our motto: Efficient service from beautiful Btntfolt te beautiful station! 

* (A model of the Egged Haifa station now under construction) 

AN event tort at 8.50 pm. aonlesw i 
tated othorwlin. p x Haifa 

ISRAEL FESTIVAL — The Andre Ta- 
Jerusaiem hon Merlunette Theatro, France. Ma- 

rotten dg Pai — Δ Mualeal Spectacte 
CHAMAER MUSIC ~- Tho gummer — at tho “Arimun” Cinema. Today, 
Schoo! for Chamber Musle, under the Sfterneen performance. 
es Ras Staveley: Preveuts 4 
ries, quartets and quintets by Mozart, 
Beethoven, _ Brahma, Behomann and Caesarea 
Rayel. At HAN, Satueday; δὲ Notre ISRAEL FESTIVAL — Speelal Concert 
Dame do Zion, Ein Karem, Sunday. in Honuur of Poul Ben-Haim, 15, pre- 
MUBIG AT EIN KAREAT — last pro- acnled We the Tsrael Hroadeasting Sym- 
xrommy of Flaydo String Quartets, phony rehestra, Ellyshu Inbal cun- 
Presenied by the New lwracl String ductlag; with Cilla Groxkmeyer, sop. 
Quartet — opus δὲ; opus ὅδ, No. 2; rann; Willy Waparnas, baritone; Uzi 
opua 77, No. 1 — at the Targ Musle Wiesel, col and thn Tal Aviv Fhil- 
Centre, Ein Karem, Sfunday. For jnfor- harmonic Ir Joneph _E'riedland, 
mation phone “83703 (4-5 p.m), Special director). "Hymn from the Desert? — 
United Tours bus from Klug David at Cantata; Crile Concerto Symphony No. 1. 
7.50 p.u., trom Kings Hotel at 8 p.m., ltonan Theatre, Tuesday. 
from Mount Herz! at 8.10 p.m. Rotorn 
trip assured. re 

ASHAEL FESTIVAL — Ee Rallet da Cera 
%Xeme siecle Mauricu Mejart — 80 dam. SAME ΔΝ swe 

be 

bora: Flctre au mal, Uirebird, | (Chorgo- cise 
Ἔ ΓΕ ' οὐπιϑ, 

Weilnesday. seine 7 a Tho Inreet ational Opera presents: 
saint-Hacha parece az Delitah,"” 

4 it Tel Aviv w gann jo an a 
πεν; conductur: Geurgo 

" 5 day; Verdi: '“Rigolettu," Arolia, 
ISRAEL, FESTIVAL — Tho Andzo Ἐπ. Kaumwel, Maizin (Sunday); “Dat Drel- 
hon Marionette Theatre, France. "Mfa-- maederthaus,” after Schubert, with Arich 
rottes de Paris’? — A Musica! Spectacle Leyanon conducting (Tuesday); Parcini: 
at Mann Auditorium, Saturday. "“Touca,” with Da , Marenti, Nar- 
BOUL MUSIC AT ‘TZAYTA’ — with delll, Avella (Thursday). 
Glora Foldmon, olarinct, playing Fiss- 
aldic, Klezmor and contempurary Jew!sh 
Folk-runle, Txavia Club, 30 Thm Gabienl, 1 
Monday. al le gcmes 
ISRAKL FESTIVAL - Lo Hallet du 
XXeme_uloele Maurice Bojart, 60 dan- 
cers. Flours da mal, Fire! irc, Ohorco- INBAL DANCK THEATRE — Khan, 
graphic, απ Auditorium, Thursday. Jerusalem, Wednouday. 
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